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FROM THE DESK p.9
estimate 
require   
communist     
democracy     
population     
median     
rideship     
evacuate     
migrant     
spouse  
approximate     
allegedly      
Molecular     
Vlad Draculza     
attendee    
per capita 
caffeine    
milligrams    
ingest    
meridians   
acupuncture    
physicians  

FAMOUS FROM TAINAN p.13
realm  
illiterate  
maritime  
ringleaders  
assassination  
legislature  
tenure  
immunity   
forgery  
endorse   
sideline  
quasi  
innuendo  
womanize  
allegations  

HERBS AND NEEDLES p.18
immeasurable  
sachets  
ARC  
remedies  
infrared  
mini-electrodes  
insertions  
needle-phobic  
banter  
inflict  
acupuncture  
bowel   
invasive  
consistency  
consultation  
muster  
prematurely  
jot down  
in no doubt  
semi-witch  
unexplored  
delve  
considerably   
surpass  

SEX MOTELS p.24
low-down
décor
sanitized  
intrigued  
edification  
gratification  
furtive  
nonchalant  
brochure  
grotty  
monstrosity  
ghetto  
venue  
full monty  
ramps  
Hygiene  
chockfull  
kitsch  
erotica  
multi-directional  
rivulets  
soar  
carnal  

TONIGHT I RAN p.26
screscent moon
relatively  
Styrofoam  
dart  
crave  
butchers  
gulp  

LEAVING TAIWAN p.30
disillusioned
understatement
loom
coincidence
unsettling
shell out
quadruple
norm
well off 
revelation
irritating
dwell
permanently
reacquaint
proximity
peculiar
wear off
magnificent
assertions
stellar
demanding
undoubtedly
playoff
get(be) sick of
uninsured
retentive
pedestrians
congested
skirt

EAST-WEST KITCHEN p.35
trot out  
tribute
far cry  
digestiv
semisweet
cognac
parchment
crumb
flat-bottom
dollop
versatile
edible
fragrant
curdle
foil
precisely

需求; 要求

估計

共產主義

民主主義

人口

中間的

乘客

撤離

移居的; 移民

配偶

大約

據傳說

分子的

弗拉德•德古拉

出席者

每人的

咖啡因

毫克

食入

經線

針刺療法

內科醫師

辯解

與女性私通

諷刺

有如; 類似

使退出比賽

背書

偽造

豁免權

任期

立法機關

行刺; 暗殺

元兇

航海的

未受教育的

領域; 國土

勝過

非常 

探究

未探測的

半像巫術的

無疑的

抄下

貿然地

鼓起; 振作

諮詢; 診察

黏稠度; 硬度

侵入性地

腸

針刺療法

使遭受

逗弄; 取笑

針刺恐懼症地

插入

迷你電極

紅外線地

治療

外籍人士居留證

小香袋

不可計量的

真相內幕

室內裝潢

對…做過衛生處裡

激起好奇心

教導啟發

滿足

鬼祟的

漠不關心的

小冊子

骯髒的

巨人;怪物 

貧民區

犯罪地點;發生地

全部

坡道

衛生

塞滿了

庸俗的作品

情色文學作品

多向的

小河

飛升

好色的; 肉體的

大口的吸氣

肉販老闆

渴望

快速的跑向

聚苯乙烯泡沫塑膠

相當

新月; 弦月

醒悟的; 幻想破滅的

保守不充分的陳述

逼近

巧合

擾人的

付款

四倍的

準則

富有的

揭示

擾人的

思索; 居住

永久的

重新認識了解

親近

怪異的

退去

動人極美的

斷言

顯著的

要求高的

毫無疑問的

最後決賽階段

厭惡

沒有保險的

記憶力強的

行人

擁擠的

避開

炫耀的出示

證明

不同的事物

助消化的

半甜的

科涅克白蘭地

羊皮紙

碎屑

平底的

團

多方面適應的

可食性的

香的

凝結

鋁箔紙

精確地

Leif, you are our hero.
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英文-中文 词汇表
Before Rebecca:

^ ^
?

你會說
中文馬

台灣人 外國人(you)

After Rebecca:

^ ^ ^ ^

我會說
中文!

台灣人 外國人(you)

Rebecca’s Chinese Tutoring & Translation Services
crazyqstar8@hotmail.com • 0919009137 (Tainan) 
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Xpat Magazine is printed 
on recyclable paper

The people of Taiwan for making this such a friendly and 
accessible place to live for us xpats, even though we often 
don’t deserve it; Cindy for her editorial skills; David May for 
stepping up to the plate; Leifson, Rebecca and Joyce for filling 
our translation gap; Ryan for his vision.

Jay Hooray for finally getting something on paper; Callas for 
providing a yin to his yang; Lindsay for her enthusiasm; Ben 
Camp for always coming up with the goods; Graeme Luey for 
hooking up his deft design support. Stu + Cole for hooking up 
the goods as always.

Gnarls Barkley for rocking a mean stage show; Vonnegut for 
smoking unfiltered Pall Mall cigarettes, and claiming was a 
“classy way to commit suicide.”; EarthFest for not kicking me out; 
Stanley Kubrick for every film he ever made; among others…

The words and images that follow are products of the 
Taiwanese expat community, which cast light into the shady 
caverns of sexuality, cultural reintegration and tea. If you 
have any questions or concerns, email: xpatmag@gmail.com. 
They don’t necessarily reflect the views of Xpat Magazine, its 
management or the WeGo Love Motel Chain. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO:STAFF

Xpat is always looking for talented individuals to contribute writing, art, photography and layout/design. If you 
are interested in expanding your portfolio and working with the most creative and exciting magazine in Taiwan 

email:  xpatmag@gmail.com          OR           call:   Alan @ 0926 154 842

Photographers | Artists | Designers Contact: xpatpictures@gmail.com
Writers Contact: xpatsubmissions@gmail.com

Cover Photo: Durgham Mushtaha

Xpat is seeking advertisers 
islandwide.

All work is done by volunteers. Advertising 
pays only for printing. Thus, advertising in 
Xpat is the most affordable way to reach 
the foreign community in Southern Taiwan.

For more information and prices contact 
Darryl: 0923580711 or 0910506911

email: advertising@xpatmag.com

YOUR AD 
belongs here!

印度發現之旅
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Letter from the Editor

Don’t resist change, make it happen: shave your head, get dreadlocks, 
explore your sensuality, ask that hot guy out for a drink, move to a new 
country, go back to study or do some volunteer work. I’d much rather 
regret something I did, than something I didn’t do. Whatever changes 
you choose to make in your life, try to make sure it’s for the better. 
Remember permanency is an illusion; humanity is in its infancy. We’re 
only 200,000 years old and our sun, the giver of all life, one star in the 
Milky Way galaxy, will engulf the Earth in about 5 billion years. So 
never worry too much about life, it’s only temporary.

I’ll leave you now with a few words I find inspirational. Enjoy the mag 
and rest assured: Xpat will survive, embracing and adapting to our 
changes. There’s too much world and not enough time – so I’m off to 
explore and I ask you…

“Do you realise: that everyone you know, someday, will die?
And instead of saying all of your goodbyes,
let them know you realise that life goes fast,
it’s hard to make the good thing last.
You realise the sun don’t go down,
it’s just an illusion caused by the earth spinning ‘round.”
-Wayne Coyne, The Flaming Lips

Peace out.

Al

“Turn and face the strange ch… ch…ch… changes”
- David Bowie

Change is a hot topic right now. While I’m writing, there are two men 
in the US talking a lot about “change”. By the time this is printed we 
will see how much is different. The politicians love this sort of empty 
rhetoric.

I’m a strong believer in the maxim: The only thing that is constant in 
life is change. Xpat Magazine is not immune. There have been a lot of 
changes here. I won’t bore you with the details of what goes on behind 
the scenes in producing a magazine in Taiwan but our ownership, staff 
and advertisers are in a constant state of flux, relying on the dedication 
of a few to hold it all together – doing it for the love of it.

Permanence and regularity are illusive, yet comfortable. I’m sure you 
know people at home with stable jobs, mortgages and even babies. 
There’s a certain amount of stable comfort in the xpat life too. You have 
your friends, go to the same street vendors and take the same route to 
work every day. However, many of us find change more difficult as we 
get older and this is especially true among the baby-and-mortgage crew. 
But we can’t live in fear of change. Personally, I deal with change by 
embracing it and in some cases forcing it, even though it can sometimes 
be painful. 

“Come writers and critics
Who prophesize with your pen
And keep your eyes wide
The chance won’t come again”
-Bob Dylan

C H A N G E S

C H A N G E S
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Taiwan’s most popular “Love Motel”: 
WeGo Motel, Taipei 

Land area of the WeGo Motel: 3,000 
ping (9,900m2)

Average number of couples per day at 
WeGo: 500 

Estimated daily income of WeGo: 
NT$750,000

Number of house keepers required to 
clean a room: 3

Time taken to clean each room: 20 to 30 
minutes

The world’s fastest growing economy: 
China

The world’s second fastest growing 
economy: India

World’s largest communist state: China

World’s largest democracy: India

Population of India: 1,147,995,904

Median age in India: 25.1 years

Median age in Taiwan: 36 years

Median Age in Japan: 43.8 years

Median Age in Uganda: 15 years  

Length of KMRT: 40.4 km

Daily ridership of the KMRT: 108,957

Cost of KMRT: US$5.2 billion

Number of residents evacuated after the 
August 2004 MRT tunnel collapse: 24

The number of foreign students studying 
in Taiwan: 17,742 

Number of migrant workers in Taiwan: 
360,000 

Number of foreign spouses: 390,000

Approximate number of foreign spouses 
from China: 260,000

Amount paid for Chien-Ming Wang by 
the NY Yankees in 2000: US$2 million

Amount former President Chen Shui-bian 
and his family allegedly sent to four 
Swiss bank accounts: US$32 million

Ang Lee’s wife’s job: Molecular Biologist

Chen Wei-ling’s World Weightlifting 
Rank: 11

Number of performances Jacky Wu gave 
at university campuses before he became 
famous: 2,000

Percentage of ads in Taiwan that feature 
celebrities: 45

Taiwan’s ranking of 20 Asian countries in 
IELTs scores: 16

Required TOEIC score to be able to 
teach English: 750 

Taiwan teacher’s average TOEIC score: 
539

Estimated number of victims Vlad 
Draculea’s victims: 40,000 to 100,000

Buffy the Vampire Slayer’s ranking on 
Entertainment Weekly’s “100 Greatest 
Shows of All Time”: 10

Number of subscribers to Gaydar.com in 
the UK: 1.1 million

Attendees at the first Taiwan LGBT Pride 
Parade in 2003: 500 

Attendees at the 2007 Taiwan LGBT 
Pride Parade: 15,000 

Tons of tea produced in China: 950,000

Country that consumes the most cups of 
tea per capita: Iraq 

The average number of cups of tea each 
Iraqi drinks per year: 1,219 

Country that consumes the most caffeine 
from tea: Ireland 

Average number of milligrams of caffeine 
the Irish ingest per day: 127 

Estimated history of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine: 3,000 years

Number of main meridians of the body 
on which is practiced: 12

Diameter of the needles used by most 
modern acupuncturists: 0.18 mm to 0.51 
mm

Approximate depth needles are inserted 
into the skin: 3-5 mm

Numbers of minutes the needles are left 
in the skin: 15-20 

Number of Americans who seek 
acupuncture treatment per year: 10 to 
15 million 

Approximate amount Americans spend 
on acupuncture per year: US$500 
million 

The Number of U.S. physicians that have 
training in acupuncture: about 4,000 

Number of people requiring blood tests 
after seeing an illegal acupuncturist in 
Montreal: 1,144
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*Stories may or may not be based on actual events and/or completely fictional times, places, and people.

EMS News - Taipei

Chen Prepared for “Martyrdom”

       

By The Reverend Smith

Former President Chen Shui-bian is continuing to mount a vigorous 
defense against allegations of corruption and money laundering, 
despite mounting evidence against him and his family. In a rare 
interview with foreign media, Chen spoke with the Betel Nut Daily 
last week in an effort to put blame everywhere and anywhere else. 

BND: Thank you for joining us, Mr. President. Swiss and other 
overseas banks confirm that you and your family possess secret 
accounts holding millions of dollars. Can you tell us how that 
money got there, where it’s from and why you didn’t report it?

Chen: It’s really quite easy to understand. A-Bian is no crook. A-Bian 
wired the money but he also didn’t. A-Bian’s wife also may have 
wired the money but she didn’t. We have nothing to hide. When 
A-Bian was a young son of Taiwan, A-Bian was not allowed to speak 
Taiwanese in school.

 A-Bian’s wife was hit by a truck in what we think was a Kuomintang 
(KMT) assassination attempt. They fired bullets at A-Bian in 2004! 
The KMT has stolen billions! A-Bian will stand up for Taiwan and say 
“No to the KMT!” and “No to Chinese Trojan pandas and milk powder 
even if no one else will!!”

BND: Um…I don’t believe you answered any of the questions. Did 
you embezzle money? 

Chen: A-Bian’s wife – Matsu love her – is so concerned about the 
fate of Taiwan’s democracy that it seems she may have required 
several hundred million dollars from the treasury. You see, by buy-
ing earrings and necklaces she is able to show the people of China 
what freedom looks like. 

BND: And the overseas properties? 

Chen: We bought the many properties in the United States to act 
as a kind of “Noah’s Ark” for real Taiwanese in the event of a Chinese 
nuclear holocaust. A-Bian is a son of Taiwan… like Joshua…leading 
the people into the wilderness! But Ma Ying-jeou is like the ruler of 
Egypt, Lord Voldemort.  

BND: Ok, I’ve had enough. For the last time, what is your role in 
this scandal? Who’s to blame? 

Chen: There’s a lot of blame to go around, but if I had to pick the 
one person who’s most responsible…I’d pick former KMT Chairman 
Lien Chan and the evil KMT. After that, in descending order, there’s: 
James Soong, Wu Bai and China Blue, all the mainlanders, and…

Well, it’s just a little teeny bit possible that A-Bian’s wife, A-Bian’s 
son, A-Bian’s daughter, A-Bian’s son in law and sister in law, A-Bian’s 
cousin’s brother’s cousin, A-Bian’s father’s uncle’s cousin’s friend, 
A-Bian’s wife’s mother’s brother, A-Bian’s uncle in law’s brother in 
uncle in law’s sister’s father’s mother’ in laws’ older sister’ s daughter, 
A-Bian’s lawyer and A-Bian’s dog may have been involved in some 
minor illegal money movements. But A-Bian himself? No way, José!

BND: That’s hard to believe. 

Chen: Let me say…I am willing to become a martyr, like Jesus Christ, 
OJ Simpson and Nelson Mandela. But unlike Nelson Mandela, if they 
lock me up I won’t just fast and pray until they crucify me upside 
down. I will become the Son-of-Taiwan Phoenix and become even 
more powerful. I also plan to run for president in 2012. That’s how 
much I love Taiwan. 

BND: (speechless).  
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“Focus on the journey, not the destination. Joy is found not in finishing an activity but in doing it.” Greg Anderson

It might be the rich history or excess of trees for a Taiwanese town, but there is definitely something about Tainan: 
it has produced some of the country’s most famous people. In the realms of sports, arts and politics, these people have 
left their mark on the national psyche and the international stage. Here are our Top Five Famous People from Tainan:

If you don’t know who this guy is, you’ve either just arrived, or been living 
under a rock. Born to illiterate famers in Tainan County, Chen’s intelligence 
was his ticket to the best schools and universities in Taiwan. He studied 
law, joined a maritime legal firm and married the daughter of a prominent 
doctor. His entry into politics came when he defended the ringleaders of 
the Kaohsiung Incident (1979). He lost the case but won their ideals of 
democracy. Chen went onto run for Taipei City Council, where he served 
from 1981-1985.

At the same time Chen edited Neo Formosa magazine. In 1985 he was 
charged with libel over an article that was critical of the Kuomintang and 
sentenced to a year in prison. Later that year his wife was crippled by a 
tractor. Many believe this was an assassination attempt directed at Chen.

From 1989 he served in the national legislature as a member for the 
Democratic Progressive Party, before being elected Mayor of Taipei in 
1994. His four-year tenure was marked by a huge anti-corruption drive, 
closing brothels and fining polluters.Chen Shui-bian became the country’s 
first democratically elected president in 2000. His pro-independence 
stance was well received in the south but drew strong criticism from both 
China and the US. 

Chen was the first Taiwanese president to visit Europe and won a Human 
Rights award in 2003. During campaigning for his second term he was 
shot in the stomach but went onto to narrowly win the election and serve a 
second four-year term. The following year he was listed in Time Magazine’s 
Top 100. After leaving office, his presidential immunity was revoked and 
charges of corruption and forgery have been brought against Chen and his 
family. At the time of printing, Chen Shui-bian and his wife were restricted 
from leaving the country.

Wang is a Taiwanese Superstar, endorsing 
everything from credit cards to potato chips. 
He pitched for the Taiwan National team at the 
2002 Asian Games and the Athens Olympics 
before rising through the minor leagues to 
become the Yankees’ ace pitcher from 2006. 

With a fastball topping speeds of 158 km/h, 
Wang’s stats are impressive. He has been 
nominated for several awards and earned a 
place in the 2007 Time 100. A foot injury has 
sidelined him for the 2008 season.

There’s 
Something 

About

2

1

Wang 
Chien-ming

Tainan

Chen 
Shui-bian

Reknown: MLB pitcher for the New York Yankees

Fame: Former President of Taiwan 2000-2008

ITS TOP 5 FAMOUS PEOPLEBy Aluishus McKaul
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ChaHaEr 2nd St.

ShihCuan 2nd Rd.

JiouRu 2nd Rd.
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i 1st Rd.



Chen won a bronze medal at the 2008 Olympics. 
She also holds all-time world records for the squat 
and dead lift in the Women’s 44 kg class, lifting 
four times her own body weight. 

Although born in Pingtung, he is included in the list because he 
went to the National Tainan First Senior High School. In 1979 
he moved to the US to study theater.

You might only know him from his Academy Award winning 
depiction of gay cowboys in Brokeback Mountain (2005), but 
Ang Lee’s list of movies and awards is extensive. His first big hit 
was Taiwanese-American co-produced The Wedding Banquet 
(1993) but Sense and Sensibility (1995) brought him real 
international recognition. 

His quasi-fantasy marital arts film Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon (2000) became the highest grossing foreign language 
film in most countries. Lee’s won awards for Best Director from 
Venice to Vancouver and Berlin to Boston. He also made it into 
the 2006 Time 100: The People Who Shape Our World.

Renowned for his sexual innuendo, slap-stick pranks and 
barbed tongue, Jacky Wu is a Taiwanese entertainment 
phenomenon. He began his career travelling around 
Taiwan singing at university campuses. In 1993 he was 
hired to host GUESS GUESS GUESS (我猜我猜我猜
猜猜), which became one of the most popular variety 
shows on Taiwanese TV.

With a career spanning over 25 years, Wu’s wom-
anizing has often captured the headlines. In 2000 it 
was revealed that he’d been married for ten years and 
had four children– this he denied until his wife came 
forward. Despite allegations of sexism, his short period 
as a political candidate and drunk driving convictions, 
Jacky Wu remains a Taiwanese icon.

4

5

3

Jacky
Wu

Chen
Wei-ling

Ang
Lee

Occupation: Talk show host, actor, singer, playboy

Occupation: Power-Lifter, record setter

Occupation: Movie director, producer, writer, editor and actor
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Almost everyone is fascinated by vampires. Who wouldn’t give 
up their nine to fives to sleep all day and prowl around all night, 
taking whatever they wanted from whomever they desired. The 

first story that injected the vampire mystique into this writer’s conscious-
ness was The Lost Boys. Keifer Sutherland should have retired after play-
ing the role of David; a sentiment that only increased the last time I tried 
to stomach an episode of “24”. He was sexy, cocky, and feared nothing 
on earth. In a generation of wasted youth surfers, he was a king, com-
plete with his own castle and knights errant. But that story was only one 
in a long and constantly evolving line of vampire stories stretching back 
through the centuries.

The vampire family tree begins with one man, Vlad Draculea, or Vlad the 
Dragon. He lived from 1431 to 1476 and was prince of Wallachia in pres-
ent day Romania, a total of three times in his short life. In his later life he 
became known as Vlad Tepes, or Vlad the Impaler, for his habit of sitting 
his enemies upon pikes and listening to their screams as they slowly slid 
down, perishing hours or even days later, the spear having emerged some-
where around the neck. One woodcut of Vlad even shows him enjoying a 
meal while surrounded by dozens of impaled foes. 

Legend has it the Ottoman army once arrived at the border of Wallachia 
to the scene of 20000 impaled prisoners lining the far banks of the river. 
At the sight of this hellish display Mehmed II, the conqueror of Constan-
tinople, no stranger to cruelty himself lost his nerve and retreated without 
ever drawing his sword. The savagery Tepes displayed in life was matched 
in his death. He was eventually captured by the Ottomans and “scapled”, 
in this case meaning he had his face peeled off his skull while still conscious. 
While Tepes was never reported to have drunk human blood, his inhuman 
cruelty made him an ideal eponym for the vampire tales of the future. 

Legends of 
immortal bloodsuckers were especially prevalent in Eastern Europe. 

Elements of these tales were drawn together by Bram Stoker to create 
the modern vampire in Dracula, published in 1897. Stoker, apparently 
suffering from syphilis, penned vampirism as a metaphor for diseases of 
the blood. Dracula can create other vampires at will by sharing his blood 
with them, thus infecting his chosen ones. Stoker’s Dracula is everything 
conservative Victorian society was not. He was erotic, seducing both Lucy 
and Mina with his hypnotic charisma while their human suitors stood 
by helplessly. He was satanic, being repulsed by Christian imagery, and 
he was completely inhuman, interacting with mortals only when feed-
ing on them or in combat with them. He was also a shapeshifter, able to 
transform himself into animals or even a fog. In all respects Dracula was 
a demon that only occasionally masqueraded as human. In the end he 
was killed not by Van Helsing and his cohorts, but by his long lost love 
Mina, released from his infliction by love rather than hate.

“Dracula was a demon that only 

         occasionally masqueraded as human.”

Most popular vampire tales following Dracula were mere retellings of 
this story with minor revisions. It wasn’t until AIDS, the modern day 
syphilis, migrated out of Africa that the vampire reemerged into west-
ern consciousness. Anne Rice’s Interview with the Vampire, although first 
published in 1973, didn’t peak in popularity until 21 years later with the 
film adaptation of the book. The protagonist, Louis Du Pont Du Lac, 
showed how far vampires had evolved in the nearly 100 years that had 
passed since Dracula. While still charismatic, Louis’ charms were hardly 
as hypnotic as Dracula’s. He was unable to control the thoughts of others, 
other than through scaring them by losing his temper. In Rice’s novels, 
the vampires are unperturbed by crosses and other religious artifacts, but 
Louis finds his inability to watch the sun rise and set an almost unbearable 
burden. During the interview he tries to warn his interviewer away from 
vampirism and is dismayed by his failure to do so. It is Louis’ humanity 
that he misses the most, and he strives to hold on to it as much as possible 
by forsaking human blood for that of animals, much to the amusement 
of his creator, Lestat. The new vampires were much more like us. Secular, 
sympathetic, and human.

Vampires have evolved again with Stephenie Meyer’s hugely popular novel 
Twilight (2005). In this book we see vampires as even more human than 
ever before. The protagonist, Bella Swan, finds herself sharing her biology 
class with a strange young man named Edward Cullen. She soon realizes 
that he and his family are all vampires, yet despite this, the two fall in 
love. He and his clan refuse to drink human blood, instead feasting on 
animals. Her desire to become a vampire is rebuffed by Edward, and their 
love remains chaste throughout the tale. Their unusual but idyllic world 
is thrown into jeopardy with the arrival of James, a sort of vampiric sport 
hunter. He sets his sights on Bella and 

Edward and his family must work together to save her. In this we see 
the final step in vampire evolution. Rather than drinking Bella’s blood as 
any self-respecting vampire would, the Cullen family saves a human from 
death. These bloodsuckers are so human as to be virtually indistinguish-
able from the rest of us: daywalking, suburban, moral, compassionate. 

Vampires have come almost full circle in their long history. From 
cold, cruel monsters to completely sympathetic characters afflicted 
with what amounts to a mere handicap. Their next step in popular 
culture will undoubtedly close the circle, bringing the vampire back 
to its roots as true demonic beasts. Perhaps the emergence of some 
new disease will trigger the next craze. Until then, vampirism will lay 
dormant in our psyches, lurking under the surface, waiting for the 
right time to emerge again.

Darwin’s Vampires 吸血鬼之達爾文進化論

 

幾乎大家都對吸血鬼著迷。誰不想放棄朝九晚五的工作，白天睡覺晚上

四處溜搭，從他們想要的人身上索取任何他們想要的事物。 The Lost 

Boys (粗野少年族) 是第一個將吸血鬼的神祕魅力注入這個作者意識中

的故事。Keifer Sutherland (基佛蘇德蘭) 在扮演完 David 的角色之

後就該退出了; 這是我在上次看完一集電視影集 “24反恐任務” 之後

一直持續的想法。 他既性感、囂張又天不怕地不怕，對於E世代青年而

言他是國王 - 擁有自己的城堡與周遊的騎士。 不過那個故事只是在好

幾世紀中不斷進化中的吸血鬼故事其中之一。

 

吸血鬼的家族史是從一個叫做 Vlad Draculea 弗拉德•德古拉 (意為龍

之子: Vlad the Dragon) 的男人開始的。 他從1431年活到1476年，並

且那時在他短短生命中總共當了三次的現代羅馬尼亞 Wallachia (瓦拉

西亞公國) 王子。 在後期他被稱為 Vlad Tepes 弗拉德•特佩斯 (意為

刺穿者: Vlad the Impaler) ; 他的外號來自於他總是以削尖的木樁刺

穿敵人並且聽他們哀嚎的酷刑。 他們被迫坐在削尖的木樁上以緩慢的速

度往下滑，好幾個小時甚至好幾天之後才死亡，而木樁最後會在頸部出

現。 在 Vlad 的木刻畫就出現過他在一堆被刺穿的敵人包圍中還能享用

晚餐的情況。

 

傳說中 Ottoman (鄂圖曼帝國土耳其人) 軍隊曾經到瓦拉西亞界線時親

眼目睹兩萬個被刺穿的囚禁著延著遠處河堤排列的景象。 見到如此地獄

般的畫面，連對酷刑不陌生的 Mehmed II the Conqueror of Constan-

tinople (君士坦丁堡征服者 穆罕默德二世) 也沒備戰就落荒而逃。 

Tepes 的死亡也如同他自己的兇殘方式。 他最終被 Ottomans 捕捉並在

有意識的狀態被人從頭顱剝下臉皮。 雖然不知 Tepes 是否有喝人血，

他無人性的殘酷行為成了未來吸血鬼故事用來命名的來源。

東歐是許多關於不死吸血鬼傳奇的原始地。 Bram Stoker (布拉姆•史

托克) 運用這些故事的元素來創造1897年出版的 Dracula (德古拉) 中

的現代吸血鬼。 那時似乎患有梅毒的作者史托克以吸血鬼作為血疾病的

象徵; Dracula 能經由與他選擇的人分享他的血液，藉由感染他們創造

其他的吸血鬼。 史托克的 Dracula 與當時保守的維多利亞社會有極大

的反差。 他以催眠性的魅力勾引另有歸屬的 Lucy (露西) 和 Mina(米

娜)，也如同撒旦被基督教意象排斥。 非人類的他只有戰鬥或嗜血時才

會與凡人互動; 同時他擁有轉換為任何形體的能力，好比變為動物甚至

變成霧。Dracula 是偶而偽裝人類的魔鬼，而最後他不是被與他對立的 

Van Helsing (凡赫辛) 所殺而是由他許久沒見的愛人 Mina 親手讓他

的靈魂得到安息。

在 Dracula 之後有名的吸血鬼故事僅是稍微修改過後同樣的故事。 直

到現代梅毒也就是AIDS 開始由非洲傳出，吸血鬼才再度回到西方意

識中。 1973年初版 Anne Rice (安．萊絲) 的 Interview with the 

Vampire (夜訪吸血鬼) 再21年後改編為電影才廣受歡迎。其中主要人物 

Louis Du Pont Du Lac (路易) 展示 Dracula 一百年過後吸血鬼的大幅

進化。 雖然依舊迷人， Louis 不如 Dracula 的魅惑力，並且除了以脾

氣嚇到敵人之外他無法控制對方的心智思想。 在 Rice 的小說中吸血鬼

不怕十字架及其他宗教象徵物 ，不過對 Louis 來說，懼怕陽光是痛苦

的負擔。 雖未能成功但在訪問中他曾嘗試警告訪問者遠離吸血鬼世界， 

Louis 最懷念自己的人性也努力由摒棄人血改吸動物血保有他未失去人

性的靈魂。 連他的創造者 Lestat (勒斯達) 也覺得匪夷所思。

這些新吸血鬼更像我們: 世俗、附同

情心及人性。

吸血鬼藉由 Stephenie Meyer 2005年

大受歡迎的小說 Twilight (暮光之城) 再度進化。 書中的吸血鬼比

之前更像人類。 主要人物 Bella Swan 與名為 Edward Cullen 的

奇特男子相遇後 縱使發現男子全家都是吸血鬼，兩人仍然互相吸引並

相愛。 他和他的家人以動物血代替人血，而想成為吸血鬼的 Bella 被

深愛她的 Edward 回絕，此外他們在故事中一直保有貞節的愛情。 他們

不尋常但浪漫的世界在一位吸血鬼獵人 James 的出現後產生危機。 他

鎖定 Bella 與 Edward 為目標，使得 Edward 的家人必須一起設法解

救她。 在此我們看到吸血鬼進化的最後階段，不但不像一般吸血鬼喝 

Bella 的血，Cullen 家族從死亡邊緣拯救了一個人類。 這些吸血鬼如

此像我們: 白天行動、在城市居住、有道德有同情心，以致於無法在人

群中輕易辨別出。

吸血鬼在他們悠久的歷史中幾乎完成進化。 從冷漠殘酷的怪物到完全有

人性的人物甚至似乎只是被一個缺陷折磨著。 無傭至疑地是吸血鬼在流

行文化的下個階段中未來將會被帶回到原點，又成為魔鬼般的野獸。 也

許某個新疾病的出現會引發下一陣狂熱。 在此之前，吸血鬼的魔法會潛

伏於我們的靈魂，等待對的時機再度被釋放。

D vampires
arwin’s

By Chris scott
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Taiwan is an amazing island with a wealth of knowledge and depth of 
culture that far surpasses its physical size. Impressive amounts of informa-
tion are available and are considerably different from anything we would 
experience in western society. In my never-ending quest to discover as 
much about Taiwanese culture as possible, I decided to delve into the 
much unexplored territory of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM). 

I found a decent TCM establishment recommended by a few friends. 
I must say I was expecting to walk in to a semi-witch doctor setting, 
similar to the one in Shaka Zulu, for those familiar with South African 
history. I was relieved when I walked into a big, open white room filled 
with professional looking medical people. I took a number and waited. 

As I waited, my mind began to wander to thoughts of needles, which in no 
doubt were stored in large quantities in such establishments. In an attempt 
to stop my mind from wandering down that dark scary road, I decided to 
pull out my trusty notebook and jot down a few notes. 

I also consoled myself with the thought that something that has been 
going on for thousands of years couldn’t be all that bad. This was starting 
to work – until the screen prematurely beeped out my number: “75” after 
only 10 minutes. 

With the best smile I could muster, I went in to the doctor’s room for my 
consultation. He was well-spoken and pleasant. I saw this as a chance to 
skip the physical experience of TCM and get information orally instead. 
After stating my case the agreeable doctor looked at me with a confused 
expression on his face and then proceeded to, with hand gestures, ask me 
about the consistency of my “poo-poo”. After a long and invasive chat 
about my bowel movements, I convinced him that everything was in order 
in that department and that I was interested in trying acupuncture. 

The acupuncture room had about five beds separated by thin curtains. I lay 
down at the doctor’s command. A nurse joined him at this point. He told me 
that he thought she was cute, although he felt she was a little on the thin side. 
Unsure as to who would be inflicting the most pain, I decided to play it safe 
and agreed that she was cute, but remained silent on the issue of her weight. 

As we were engaging in this seemingly random banter, I had not noticed 
that the doctor had already inserted four fine needles under my skin 
– two on my stomach and two on my ankles (for symmetry). My near 
needle-phobic self was eternally grateful that I had missed seeing any of 
the insertions and that there was not too much pain involved. 

Four needles later, the cute nurse pulled out mini-electrodes and attached 
these to the needles. She flipped a switch and gentle vibrations began to 
move through my body. To top it all off, she put an infrared lamp over my 
stomach, set a timer for twenty minutes and left me alone. The result of 
this was an amazing calm, made even better by the soothing music playing 
in the background. Before I knew it, the timer went off and the doctor and 
nurse returned. 

As the nurse removed all the fancy devices, the doctor explained to me that 
if I had any complaints whatsoever, I should pay him a visit. He would be 
happy to assist with anything, which he was qualified to do as a General 
Practitioner in western medicine, as well as a Traditional Chinese Medicine 
Practitioner. He could offer advice on all available remedies, but was not 
legally able to offer western medication from a TCM center. 

I thanked them both and carried on to the front desk to pick up my ARC 
and Health Insurance card. The nurse at the reception area handed me 
my cards along with a bag filled with sachets of a powdered substance. 
Instructions: three times a day after meals. 

Feeling inspired, I drank some of the ‘tea’ as soon as I got to my apartment. 
It tasted like dirt, but the assurance of no side effects and immeasurable 
benefits got me to finish my dirt-cocktail. I cannot say how effective the 
herbal remedy was; I only managed to drink down two out of ten sachets. 

All in all, my experience with Traditional Chinese Medicine was a great 
one, although the herbal remedies were a little harder to swallow. I could 
safely say that my experience enriched my understanding of Taiwanese 
culture. Whether or not I will go back is another issue. 

HERBS
AND
NEEDLES
By Lindsay Jones
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fired. I’ve learned there’s one thing more 
hypocritical than Catholicism: Chinese 
parents with enough money sending their 
kid to a Catholic school simply for the 
bilingual program. 

What’s been your best gay experience in 
Taiwan?
A moonlight tryst on the beach at Kenting 
with a foreigner, by the light of fireworks, 
was memorable.

What’s been your worst gay experience 
in Taiwan?
While staying with some friends I got 
together with a mutual acquaintance, a 
Taiwanese guy. We became intimate and 
half way through he stops, grips his head 
and burst into tears: “Oh my god! I’m  
gay.” He was inconsolable.

What advice would you give to newly 
arrived gay xpats?
Get used to small things.  Yep, some 
things are exactly like they say. Get onto 
several online, gay-chat places: gay.com 
and gaydar.com.  If you’re not living in 
Taipei, hope you like straight people, 
booze, heat, beautiful scenery. And hey 
if you want to chat, feel free to contact 
me, my gaydar username is riles....

Where are you from?
I was born in Taitung but now I live in 
Tainan because I am working on my 
master’s degree at university.

Do you live with your family? 
No, I don’t really think living with my 
family would make me happier. I can 
have more freedom if I live by myself, 
and I can party till five in the morning.

Have you ever lived overseas? 
No, but I have some relatives who live 
in the ’States. I have to make more trips 
to visit them so they remember I’m their 
nephew or cousin.

What do you think are the main differ-
ences between gay culture in Taiwan and 
other countries?
Sorry I don’t really know about the 
gay culture in other countries. But you 
can easily tell Taiwanese are “shy” or 
“passive”, and are more difficult to get 
along with sometimes.

How do you think mainstream Taiwanese 
society views homosexuality?
Openly gay people are a minority here. 
A lot of the gay community will never 
admit their sexual orientation because 
there are pressures from the society and 
their family. Some traditional people think 
gay people are dirty and perverted.

Who are the prominent gay role-models 
in Taiwanese society?
Kang-yung Tsai, who is a famous TV show 
host, writer and movie critic, was one of 
the first to publically admit to being gay 
in the Taiwanese entertainment industry. 

Do you prefer to date Taiwanese people 
or foreigners?
I prefer to date foreigners, because they 
are laid back and fun to be around. 
However, being in a relationship is 
another issue. 

How do you think gay foreigners view 
the Taiwanese gay community? 
Hmm... first of all, gay foreigners might 
think gay Taiwanese people are too shy 
to express themselves or to socialize, 
but believe me, most of these kinds of 
situations happen because of the cultural 
difference. They have a different sense 
of humour and colloquial words that 
we might not understand at any given 
moment. Although this “problem” could 
be solved as time goes on it usually causes 
some unnecessary misunderstandings.    

How do gay Taiwanese people view gay 
foreigners? 
I think that because of Western films and 
TV, we are sort of taught that foreigners 
are romantic and don’t fear love or even 
saying the word. The truth is foreigners 

Name: Callas

don’t just have a mind but also a brain; 
there are a lot of practical things you 
need to conquer if you wanna‘ have a 
relationship with a foreigner, more than 
just a romantic, sweet movie episode.

Has your sexual orientation ever affected 
your work or life in general? 
For me, there haven’t been any negative 
effects so far. Maybe I’m not that sensi-
tive, hahaha. However, I think being a 
gay gives me more chances to make 
female friends!

Have you experienced discrimination 
because of your sexual orientation? 
Not really, but I used to wear make-up 
and I was once told that I was a pervert 
when I was at the night market.

What’s been your best experience with 
the gay foreigner community?
Sex!

What’s been your worst experience with 
the gay xpat community?
Gay foreigners are a little bit out of 
control when they are drunk, not all of 
them, but most of them. 

What are the best gay venues in southern 
Taiwan?
I only know one gay bar in Tainan, Taj 
Maha.

What advice would you give gay           
Taiwanese people interested in having a 
relationship with a foreigner?
Don’t get involved in a relationship before 
you are ready. Gay foreigners are more 
romantic than gay Taiwanese people, so 
don’t be addicted to their sweet words. 
Just be smart! 

What advice would you give to gay 
foreigners interested in having a relation-
ship with a Taiwanese person?
Taiwanese people are naïve compared to 
gay foreigners. So you have to be wary if 
he says “I love you” after three dates!
 

to be honest, 
gay culture 
in the South 

sucks

“

“

Xpat: Where are you from?
I’m from Toronto, Canada but I was born 
in South Africa.

How long have you been in Taiwan?
This is my second time living in Taiwan: 
first was 2002-2005, the second 2007-
present.

What’s your job in Taiwan / at home?
I’m white and NOT German, so that makes 
me an English teacher.  At home I was a 
chef for a movie catering company.

Why did you choose to come to Taiwan?
I chose Taiwan on the advice of my best 
friend from university, who was living 
here and convinced me that Taiwan was 
the best country in Asia to live and teach.  
I was heading to Korea and I’m glad he 
talked me out of it!

What are the main differences between 
gay culture in Taiwan and Toronto?
There are some similarities and differ-
ences between Toronto and Taiwan, but 
to be honest, gay culture in the South 
sucks. I know of two gay bars in Tainan, 
and NONE in Kaohsiung. There used to 
be one pretty busy gay club and that’s 
really pathetic!  

I know there are gay saunas but I don’t 
really go to those. I’ve heard the gyms 

are good places to pick up and some 
cruising parks, so that’s certainly the 
same as anywhere.  

How do you think mainstream Taiwanese 
society views homosexuality?
I feel the stigma that being gay is wrong 
or embarrassing and is better kept quiet, 
yet it still very much exists here. It’s really 
ironic because you see so many campy 
looking guys here; in terms of their 
physique, behavior and fashion.

I don’t know if it has to do with the 
government, and them not wanting gay 
venues to exist, or it’s that this culture 
is so homogeneous.  I know they have 
plenty of personal freedoms on the law 
books but I don’t think a lot of people yet 
feel entitled to them or are used to acting 
individually.

Who are the prominent gay role-models 
in Taiwanese society?
I don’t know of any gay role-models in 
Taiwan society. Maybe Tom Cruise.

Do you prefer to date locals or foreigners?
I’ve had great times dating both locals as 
well as foreigners. Preference would lean 
toward foreigners because there’s far less 

Name: Jay Hooray
of a cultural gap to overcome, but I’ve 
been lucky for to find to some out-of-the-
box, interesting Taiwanese guys.

How do you think the gay-xpat community 
views the locals? 
I think the gay xpats view the local gays 
as subservient, feminine, kinda’ dull, and 
not well-enough endowed, not that differ-
ent to the girls.

How do locals view foreigners?
I believe, and of course I may be wrong, 
that the locals view the xpats as very 
handsome, the next coming of Christ 
type figure, though it’s probably an act. 
I’m sure to their close friends we’re hairy, 
alcoholic, selfish pigs. But hey, they get a 
lot of face from being seen with a whitey, 
so that’s the most important thing; again, 
much like the Taiwanese girls.

Has your sexual orientation ever affected 
your work?
My sexuality has never really affected my 
work.  Although last year, I was teaching 
part time at a Catholic school, which was 
pretty weird being Jewish and seeing 
this dead hippie guy nailed to crosses all 
over the place.  

One day a sixth-grade class in the bilin-
gual program began asking me questions 
about whether or not I had a girlfriend 
or a boyfriend and I kinda’ ducked the 
question.  I wasn’t sure if it would get 
back to parents and lead to me being 

What’s it like to be gay in 
Southern Taiwan? 
We ask a foreigner and local 
for their perspective.

By Jay Hooray & Callas
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POP INDIA
Chris Rawlins印度發現之旅 克里斯 羅林斯

Pop India was meant to be an orgy of colours, materials and inventiveness.  
Installation photography on the road, fusing classical Indian imagery with 
Western art but somehow the realities on the ground proved too much for 
me as, essentially, I was backpacking.

The project suffered many setbacks including visa problems, being laughed 
out of a remote village and a lack of experience carrying out this type of 
project.  But it was also my digital coming-of-age and setbacks on the 
ground were eventually overcome by an expanding digital knowledge. 

Old Ahmadabad is full of closed communities, secret doors and alley-
ways, and ancient homes. Under the decay are some intricate carvings 
and faded colours. All the doors and windows of the houses are different.  
I used the rotoscope (technique used on film animation), effect here as I 
felt it added ‘pop’ and texture to the photo. 

It was during this trip and in the months afterwards that I realized the 
power of digital photography.  Whilst installation photography proved to 
be a handful when on the road, digital photography and post-production 
provided the means to overcome the hurdles.  It’s an awesome medium 
that opens up countless possibilities of remixing and editing pictures.  

With the experience gained from the Pop India project I want to develop 
the idea of making photo collages further.  In the next stage, I plan to use 
images of Taiwan and it people to explore current issues facing the island.

Baba and cow
This Baba is known as the Monkey Baba because he feeds them at 
certain times of the day.  I never witnessed this but I spent an unforget-
table hour with him.  We just sat and talked, I’m not sure how we did this 
in different languages.  He had an infectious joy to him.  He genuinely 
seemed to relish every minute and he loved feeding animals.

印度發現之旅是一場攸關多元色彩，材質原料以及無限創造力的饗宴。
在攝影裝置藝術的路上時一直將古典的印度意象與西方的人文藝術做融
合，然而直到我在路上旅行並親身經歷實境的體驗後我才深刻的感到這
場饗宴的震撼。

這個計畫起先遭受了許多大大小小的挫折，其中例如簽證的問題，還有
在偏遠的村落時被冷眼嘲笑以及在執行這類計畫時顯得經驗不足。不過
也就是在此時，我對數位攝影掌控能力逐漸成熟並以對數位攝影累積成
長的知識最後終於克服了在當地所面臨的種種挫折。

‘Indiapop’ was the closest I got to my original vision of installation 
photography.   I had spent a week getting images of gurus, the Taj Mahal, 
Indian women and a map of India ready.  It took quite a while to find a 
suitable location and we only used the map of India as an installation.  
Installing it was great fun, as it was a team effort and some of the villagers 
were singing ‘I love my India.’  

After all the work of the first installation, I decided to concentrate on 
portraiture.  This simplified things a lot.  Pushkar, Rajasthan, proved to be a 
great place for people photography. 

“Indiapop” 是我當初感到最接近攝影裝置藝術的理念。我花了大約一
個星期的時間去準備古魯 (印度教的導師)，泰姬瑪哈陵以及印度女性的
照片，還有一個印度的地圖。我們也花了蠻長的一段時間才找到合適的
地點，並且只使用印度的地圖來當這次裝置藝術的主題。整個安裝的過
程其實有很多的樂趣，甚至有一些村落的人民唱著 “我愛我的印度” 
就有如是一個團隊一樣。

在第一個安裝工作全都結束之後，我決定要專注於人像這方面的攝影。
這同時也讓事情變得簡單很多。而普殊卡(Pushkar)，拉賈斯坦邦

(Rajasthan)對攝影人士來說， 也確實是一個絕佳的地點。

在亞美達巴德舊城裡充滿的無數的封閉保密的社區，密門以及穿街
小巷，還有古老的房子。就在這些朽壞的廢墟下埋藏著許多複雜的
雕刻品以及年久褪去的色彩。每間房子的門以及窗戶都不一樣。我
之所以在這張照片上採用轉描技術 (一種製作動畫上的技術) 的效
果是因為我想這會讓這張照片在質感上更有 pop 的感覺。

在旅遊的途中時以及之後的幾個月裡我理解到數位攝影的震撼力。
而路途上所領教到攝影裝置藝術所帶來的麻煩，相較之下數位攝影
以及電腦方面的圖片後製技術都提供了許多能夠克服障礙的方法。
這類的媒介確實對影像混合重製以及影像編輯方面開啟了無限的可
能性。

從印度發現之旅所獲得的經驗裡，我希望能夠將圖片拼貼技巧的構
思加以推廣運用。在我的下一步的計畫裡，我打算用台灣及台灣人
的圖片去探討這個寶島正面臨的問題。

Baba 與 牛
這位是眾所皆知的猴子巴巴，因為他每到特定的時間就會去餵猴子。雖
然我從來沒有親眼目賭過，但我卻與他分享了一個令人無法忘記的美好
時光。我們就只是坐著並且聊天，我不確定他是如何在不同的語言中做
到的。他有一種深具感染力的喜悅。他看起來很真誠仔細的感受生命中
的每一分每一秒而且他很愛餵食動物

這張照片”雪山中的巴巴” 其實是兩張成像的合影: 一張是巴巴的影像， 
而另一張是從飛機裡攝影的鳥瞰圖。我的直覺當下告訴我，這張合成影像將
更能強調出巴巴靈性方面的感覺。 拜訪一間位於普殊卡的寺廟時，我遇到
了一些巴巴 ( 巴巴: 選擇靈性生活不拘膩於物質享受的聖人)。

Transcending  超脫
This Baba always seemed to be in a trance-like state.  The background has 
been modified with a collage of ranis, Indian queens from 200-300 years ago.  
I used this to enhance the sense of otherness. 

這位巴巴看起來好像無時無刻都保持在一個超脫般的狀態。此圖的背景
已用印度兩百到三百年前皇后的拼貼圖修飾過。我藉此手法來加強它物
差異對比的感覺。

 ‘The Babas on Snow Mountain’ is a blend of two photos: one portrait 
of the Babas and a photo taken from an airplane.   I feel the blend works 
as it enhances the spiritual feel of the Babas.  I met these Babas (holy men, 
who chose a spiritual life over a material life), at a temple in Pushkar.
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When I first arrived in Taiwan I was amazed by 
the number of motels; they seemed to be every-
where. Motor-hotels (or motels) bring to mind 
1970’s décor and white strips of paper over the 
toilet embossed with the assurance: “sanitized 
for your protection”.

It didn’t take long to discover there was more going 
on than simple lodging for passing motorists. 
These aren’t just motels, they’re “Love Motels”, 
or as their owners like to describe them “Dream 
Motels”. Made famous in Japan in the 1960s the 
concept has spread through Asia. They’ve always 
intrigued me, so for your edification and my 
gratification; I set out to find out what they’re 
like on the inside.

There are so many, it was hard to make an 
informed choice, so I spent an afternoon driving 
around, asking for prices. Feeling vaguely furtive, 
I approached the “Spring Motel” on MinZu Road. 
The windows were all blacked out but there was a 
discrete driveway entrance past which I could see 
rows of garage doors. Trying to look nonchalant, I 
walked in and was greeted at a hidden booth by a 
young lady in a prim, little uniform who was kind 
enough to give me prices for a “rest” (a three hour 
stay). She was unwilling to let me see a room but 
was kind enough to give me a brochure featuring 
pictures of their suites.

In just a couple of hours I managed to visit almost 
a dozen. Prices varied from 300 NTD (that grotty 
aqua-blue and white candy striped place on BoAi 
with the semi-clad Grecian statues) through to 1800 
NTD (the giant Persian-castle like monstrosity on 
RenHe). Moving north, I found west San Ming 
district to be a veritable ghetto of Love Motels, 
which varied in appearance from leafy garden 
hideaways to imposing, grey, modernist cubes. 

There wasn’t a single front door between them, just 
partially hidden driveways with little booths on the 
other side staffed by nice ladies who were willing to 
supply prices and little booklets. These gave details 
of their themed rooms like: “tropical getaway”, 
“Roman holiday” or even “prison cell”. Nearly all of 
them included pictures of “mechanical sex chairs”. 
Mechanical sex chairs?

As I stood in the driveways, making polite 
inquiries, cars rolled up beside me with couples 
checking in for some afternoon delight, quite 
openly and with no embarrassment or annoy-
ance at the strange foreigner peering through 
their tinted windows. Apparently only couples 
are allowed, so if you are looking for a party, you 
might need to find an alternative venue; although, 
I’m sure you could come to an arrangement.

Having made an extensive survey, gauged prices and 
quality, there was nothing left but to check-in and 
check it out. So, on a wet Saturday afternoon, I grabbed 
the girlfriend and headed to the most expensive one I 
could find. Its catalogue boasted exotic, holiday themed 
rooms. If you’re going to do it, you might as well go the 
“Full Monty”.

We rode my ancient scooter up the classy driveway and 
paid less than I was quoted earlier. Pleasantly surprised, 
we headed up the winding ramps, past water features and 
posters of scantily clad ladies to the third floor, where a 
number on our key matched the number next to an open 
garage door. It automatically closed behind us. Another 
door led to our assigned “fantasy” next to a sign that 
reassuringly read “Thumbs up for Hygiene”. 

Our 1300 NTD dream room was a lot smaller than 
those pictured in the brochures. For some strange reason, 
they chose a Christmas themed room. It was chock full 
of Xmas kitsch: fake fireplace, St. Nick effigies on every 
flat surface, pictures of reindeer, and most disturbingly, 
a life-sized snowman grinning maniacally in the corner 
of the loft bedroom. Did they think the foreigners would 
feel more at home in this suite? We had a laugh. So did 
the snowman.

Despite our disappointment at the lack of “mechanical 
sex chairs” and the humorous decorations, the room 
was perfect for its purpose: large bed, sitting room, big 
screen TV featuring four channels of erotica ranging 
from trailer park to Japanese fetish, piped music, twin 
spa-bath, multi-directional shower, which doubled as a 
sauna and a remote control big enough to make anyone 
feel manly.

Barry White came on the radio. It began to rain. Two 
rivulets trickled down the window pane and become one. 
Thunder rolled over the city. Near Taitung a train rattled 
through a tunnel. A Chinese rocket soared into the sky. 
The snowman turned to face the wall.

Reclining in the spa, enjoying a smoke, I reflected on 
the pragmatic good sense of Love Motels. In a country 
with the population of Australia in a third of the area of 
Tasmania; where three generations often live under one 
roof; where you live with your parents until you’re mar-
ried; where houses are small and sound insulation is poor; 
where street lights expose every alleyway: Love Motels 
make perfect sense.

So, if your partner lives with their parents or your par-
ents are staying for a visit in the spare room, or even if 
you’re bored with the same old carnal locations; splash 
out on an evening at a Dream Motel. But make sure 
you ask for a VIP room, or you may never get to ride a 
mechanical sex chair.

The low-down on the no-tell motels 
in uptown Kaohsiung

By Aluishus McKaul
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Tonight I ran beneath a crescent moon, thick like a slice of orange, 
the color of lightning, surrounded by inky night speckled sparsely 
with stars.  Golden Beach is the best place to run in Tainan.  It’s 
relatively close to town and there’s rarely anybody on it at night. 
I run there only at night, usually on Mondays. Ever since I started 
running at Golden Beach my Monday run has become something 
I look forward to.  

Golden Beach is not a nice beach.  It’s very dirty.  There are always 
teacups and bottles and bags and Styrofoam littering the shore. 
Oyster trapping season has just finished and the trappers have, as 
usual, cut loose the old traps that are too old to use next season.  So 
right now there are giant stacks of collected bamboo on the beach, 
and long piles of washed up bamboo lying lengthwise along the 
shore line. 

Most of the poles are as thick as a baseball and the length of two 
cars. If I go running at high tide, when the waves are pushing the 
poles up into the piles where they rattle around and a few roll 
back out by the wave, my run is like an Atari game, me watching 
the poles, timing their movements and leaping between them while 
trying to maintain my rhythm.

I run in bare feet so I need to run at the waters edge.  If I run in the 
dry sand I risk stepping on broken glass.  But if I run in the sand that 
has been washed over by the waves I can see the ground because 
the lights from the highway reflect off of the flat wet sand. I’ve seen 
thousands of tiny sand crabs, frightened by the sound of my feet, 
darting into the ocean in front of and around me.  They come very 
close but I’ve yet to step on one.

I’ve also found that in Taiwan I crave the feeling of seeing afar.  
After a week in the city, in the classrooms and alleys and city streets 
where you can rarely see more than fifty meters in front of you, my 
eyes yearn to stretch out across a horizon – any horizon.  When 
I run at a Golden Beach my eyes wander across the sky and the 
beach, and the flat strip of multicolored lights that stretches across 
the black water of the Taiwan Straight.

But the reason that I really love running on Golden Beach at night 
is the same reason that I love going to the morning market.  Run-
ning at Golden Beach gives me the same feeling that I get when I 
walk in the early morning sunlight among the butchers slaughtering 
chickens with tiny knives and the bamboo hat-clad farmers with 
gummy toothless smiles.  When I run on Golden Beach with the 
bamboo and the sand crabs and I look up at the moon (the moon 
looks very different on a tropical beach than it does in the high 
Canadian Rockies) and gulp the salty seaweed air, I remember; this 
is exactly why I moved to Taiwan.
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MRT
 B.CAMP BY

Before I came to Taiwan, my friend told me that Taipei 
was so safe that you could walk around with hundred-
dollar bills taped to your clothes and nobody would 
mess with you.  Well, I’ve found that Kaohsiung is no 
different.

I was walking back to my scooter one evening in 
downtown Kaohsiung and I saw one of those sights 
that you dream about.  An armored car had turned 
over.  There were bags of money strewn about, and 
bills covering the street.  The crazy part was no-one was 
doing anything about it; they were just minding their 
own business. I figured it was because there were cops 
there, but the closer I got to the scene I could see that 
there wasn’t a police officer in sight.  

Well, I didn’t waste any time hoisting the closest undam-
aged bag onto my shoulder.  That bastard was heavy. It 
reminded me of carrying a dead body.  I started hustling 
toward my scooter but I quickly realized that I couldn’t 
ride with my new windfall, it was too big.

Then fate shone her torch brightly.  I saw the sculpture 
marking the Central Park Kaohsiung Mass Rapid Transit 
(KMRT) station.  The sight was uplifting.  The bold archi-
tecture held my gaze tightly, and while I stared, a plan 
quickly formed in my mind.  

Of course!  Try to blend in and pretend like I was carry-
ing something innocuous like fresh-roasted coffee beans 
or something. 

The MRT in Kaohsiung has been operating since 
March.  Passengers can ride the Red line, which ex-
tends more than twenty-eight kilometers from Siaogang 
to Gangshan South.  The Orange line, which travels 
approximately 14 kilometers from Sizihwan to Daliao, 
opened in September.  The stations and the trains are 
very user-friendly, and you don’t need to speak or read 
any Mandarin to have a successful trip.

I sat down on the bench and parked the bag between 
my feet.  The ride in the subway car was pleasantly 
smooth, almost dreamy.  I listened to the recorded an-
nouncements calling out each stop in multiple lan-
guages, including very clear English.  In a flash, we 
were passing the Zuoying station.  This train is really 
fast, I thought.  I might just get away with this after all.  

Just past the World Games stop, an elderly woman 
got on my car, and I relinquished my seat showing my 
well-trained mass-transit manners.  The rest of the pas-
sengers in the car smiled at me.  There still hadn’t been 
any alarm or anything.  That was a little unnerving.  I 
set my jaw even firmer, held on to the nearest pole and 
stood perfectly still as we sped north.

Then the fucking bag exploded.  There was a paint 
grenade inside that I hadn’t anticipated.  Now every-
one in the car, including the old lady, was covered 
with blue splotches.  And there was cash all over the 
car in piles.  Nobody even freaked out.  In fact, they 
began to gingerly push the money back toward me.  
One passenger had an empty plastic trash bag that 

I walked around to the KMRT entrance and was greeted 
by a phalanx of yellow pinwheel daisies jumping out 
through the air at me.  The color was intense enough 
to make me feel like the star of a psychedelic laundry 
commercial with flashbacks guaranteed.  I felt a little 
dizzy as I got off the escalator.

I arrived at the underground level and a nice young 
woman in a transit uniform helped me with the ticket 
machine.  I looked around to see if I was attracting at-
tention with my bundle of cash, but nobody was eyeing 
me askance.  It seemed that it wasn’t even slightly out 
of the ordinary for a guy to be getting on a train with 
a huge canvas bag--even a bag with a goddamn bank 
logo on the side.  

The Kaohsiung MRT token vendors are a snap to use.  
I hesitated though because of my nervousness, and a 
guard sauntered over and stood next to me without say-
ing anything.  “Gangshan South,” I told him pointing at 
the conveniently-located station map on the machine.  
He frowned and shook his head no.  I panicked.  He 
was going to arrest me, I knew it.  

My knees began to shake.  I prepared for the shame of 
being led out of the MRT station in handcuffs.  Then he 
smiled.  He explained in extremely curt English that the 
Gangshan South station was out of service, but I could 
go to Ciaotou instead, one stop before that.  I thanked 
him profusely, bought a token for 50 NT, and made my 
way to the turnstiles.  

he unrolled and handed to me, and soon I had all the 
money bagged up again.    

We passed the Ciaotou Sugar Refinery.  One more stop 
to go.  The names of the various stations are concise 
and logical.  It must also be said that they lack a certain 
sense of poetry.  There must have been a better choice 
than Nanzih Export Processing Zone.  Do I really want 
to get off in a “zone”?  Or maybe they should recon-
sider the name Oil Refinery Elementary School.  I’m 
picturing kids covered in black goo trying to do their 
homework with their eyes closed.  

Finally I arrived at the Ciaotou station.  My new friends 
and I got off the train.  The trip from Central Park had 
taken about 25 minutes.  Try that in a car at rush hour.  
I admired the huge art installation at Ciaotou.  For the 
most part the art in the stations is quite well-conceived 
and tasteful, but occasionally it drifts to garish and 
tacky.  The current slogan “Spring Comes from Kaohsi-
ung” was everywhere and was accompanied by pastel 
artwork that would look right at home on an Erasure 
album cover.  

I stashed the money in some bushes, but I really didn’t 
worry about it too much.  Judging by the day’s events, 
I could be pretty certain that nobody was going to 
tamper with my new fortune.  I nonchalantly walked 
to the nearest mini-mart and bought a can of beer.  I 
sat on a park bench, took a big sip, and pondered the 
sheer awesomeness of the new Kaohsiung Mass Rapid 
Transit system.
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Dear Tainaners,

Okay I admit it: I was getting 
disillusioned in the months leading up 
to my departure from Taiwan and with 
good reason. I’d been living in Asia for 
over seven years and needed to leave. I 
missed Canada and my family. 

To say I put it off for too long is an 
understatement. You can make plans 
until you’re blue in the face, but when 
it comes to leaving, there is never a good 
time to do it. Kinda’ like breaking up with 
a longtime girlfriend - you don’t want to 
split when things are good, and when 
things are bad, you don’t want to leave 
on bad terms. It’s almost like admitting 
failure. But with the new school year 
looming, I couldn’t have chosen a 
better time to get outta’ Dodge before 
sundown. I’m finishing my journalism 
degree this year and needed a couple 
months to prepare before September. So 
I left Tainan on July 1—Canada Day, 
by coincidence. I’d been away so long 
I didn’t even realize it was Canada Day 
until I got off the plane in Vancouver - 
Yikes.

After seven years in Asia (two years in 
Korea and five years in Taiwan), the 
culture shock of returning to “my home 
and native land” continues to affect me 
even after being home for a few months. 
It almost makes me miss Taiwan, but 
not quite. The biggest shock to the 
senses is all the English everywhere. 
It’s been extremely odd and unsettling 
to hear fluent English all the time 
(especially from people who, given my 
several years in Asia, don’t immediately 
strike me as fluent speakers).  Then 
there’s the cost of living, which is sky-
high compared to Taiwan. If you want 
to smoke in Canada, be prepared to 
shell out NT$250 a pack. I am going to 
quit smoking very soon. 

But everything in Vancouver is triple or 
quadruple the price in Taiwan. Needless 
to say, I pass on breakfast, lunch and 
dinner out every day and mostly eat 
at home. In Taiwan, eating out at a 
restaurant at least once a day is the norm. 
Here in Vancouver you have to be well off 
to do that. Not to mention the fact that 
there are far fewer restaurants anyway. 
And if you order any liquor with your 
meal the cost goes off the grid. I used to 
bring a beer with me to most restaurants 
in Taiwan. You do that in Canada and 
they’ll call the cops.

I’d almost forgotten the ridiculous laws 
governing the sale of liquor in British 
Columbia (B.C.), too. You 
have to buy all your 
beer, wine or spirits 
at the liquor store (I 
can hear the Asians 
and American xpats  
gasping in disbelief 
over that revelation). 
Also, the liquor 
stores close at 9 
pm, and are closed 
on Sunday and 
holidays. So if you 
miss the 9 pm cut 
off, you go thirsty. 
How irritating, eh? 
Especially after living in 
Asia for so long - I’d got used 
to walking to the 7-Eleven or a mom-
and-pop store for a few beers and some 
smokes for maybe NT$220 total. Here 
in Vancouver the same thing would 

easily set you back NT$700. But let’s 
not just dwell on adult consumption. I 
love orange juice and it too costs at least 
three times as much, along with almost 
everything else. So why move back to 
Vancouver if the cost of everything is 
so much higher? Other than needing to 
finish my degree, the language barriers 
in Taiwan almost drove me crazy. (By 
the way, you don’t need a uni-degree to 
legally teach in Taiwan and get an ARC; 
you only require a diploma and TESOL 
certificate).

Although I had been doing the language-
exchange thing in Tainan City, with 
some very patient partners, it rarely sunk 
in and I hardly ever studied. Other than 
a few survival phrases I was embarrassed 
to speak Mandarin.  Perhaps I didn’t 
give myself enough credit, because on a 
good day, I was amazed at what I could 
say and understand. I’m not embarrassed 
to say that, despite my resistance to 
the language, I never thought that I 
would stay in Taiwan permanently. 

It wasn’t a good fit for me. Lots 
of people love Taiwan and 

more power to them. It 
has many advantages but 
it just isn’t home to me. 
I needed a good dose of 
Canada, and coming 
back to Vancouver in the 
summer was the perfect 
time to reacquaint myself 
with this beautiful city, a 
stark contrast to most of 
Asia’s bleak and polluted 
urban landscapes. 
You can literally smell 

the difference between 
Canada and Asia. The lack of 

humidity and hot temperatures, 
coupled with many more urban trees 
and proximity to water and mountains, 
seem to surge fresh air into your nose. It 
feels liberating. 

By Paul Andrew

Despite all these advantages, let’s face 
it: Taiwan is great for foreigners, when 
it comes to driving anyway, especially 
scooters and motorcycles in southern 
Taiwan. No license? No problem. Need 
a scooter?  Shell out US$200 and you’re 
all set. Not wanting to follow anal road 
rules? That’s fine, too. Most people don’t 
seem to mind, in Tainan anyway. 

But besides the traffic, I’ve 
noticed other peculiar cultural 
differences that may just be an 
indication of my long time 
away. For example, I spend 
a lot of extra time waiting 
for service at the 7-Eleven, 
the cell-phone store or at a 
clothing store. Although I 
appreciate friendly service, 
this seems to be the 
reason I am waiting a lot 
longer than necessary. The 
Taiwanese waste little time 
serving customers and are 
always there for assistance 
in clothing stores and other 
consumer businesses—not 
so in Vancouver. And it’s been 
testing my patience, especially 
after the warm, fuzzy feeling of 
being back home began to wear off. 

For my first few weeks in Vancouver, 
I marveled at the long B.C. evenings, 
created by daylight savings time. It was 
light out until at least 8:45 pm and 
sometimes later. I would sit with my 
cat on the steps; suck in all that fresh 
evening air and watch the magnificent 
dusk turn to night. This is a priceless 
sight and sadly, one that is simply not 
available in Taiwan, where the sun sets 
almost every evening at the same time in 
a smoggy sky.

I’m sure there are a lot of people in Taiwan 
who will disagree with my assertions in 
this article and I understand. As I said, 
Taiwan and I did not have a stellar 
relationship but it wasn’t all bad. On 
the contrary, I made some great friends, 
gained a lot of experience teaching 

and editing for this magazine and saw 
some amazing things when cruising 
around Taiwan on my cool motorcycle 
(also a first for me). And I will be back 
in Taiwan next year to finish up some 
business and then re-start my teaching/
editing career in the Philippines later 
on. I guess I’ll always be an xpat. No, 
I’m not staying in B.C. It’s much too 
expensive and demanding compared to 
Southeast Asia. But for the next 12 to 
18 months, I will take advantage of all 
things Canadian and undoubtedly gain 
a new appreciation of my home and 
native land. A full season of the National 
Hockey League, Major League Baseball 
playoffs, Christmas and New Year’s 
Eve done the traditional way are just a 
few things that come to mind. I might 

even pull my old Burton Custom 
snowboard off the shelf and ride 

the North Shore mountains. 
Ha!

Ironically, all these things 
mean blending in with 
the thousands of Asians 
in Vancouver speaking 
all sorts of languages. 
In some situations I 
feel just like I did in 
Taiwan when I hear 
people in restaurants 
and on public transit 
speaking their native 
languages. But now the 
shoe is on the other foot 

and it is me who’s the 
native speaker in my native 

country. I wonder if the 
Taiwanese get sick of hearing 

us speak English in Taiwan?

But mostly I will marvel at the people 
who have never known anything else than 
a permanent life in Canada. I don’t feel 
sorry for those people. But they have no 
idea how good it feels for an xpat to come 
home again to Canada, warts and all.

1.  You can actually walk down the
 sidewalks without tripping over 
 scooters, restaurants and cars

2.  A higher level of confidence that
 traffic will actually stop at red lights

3.  Noise is almost non-existent after 9 pm

4.  Almost no stray dogs and cats

5.  Police officers really seem to be
 doing their job

1. You can’t get away with the
 uninsured-broken-down-scooter 
 thing

2. Forget about buying a cheap
 scooter. They start at about
 NT$100,000, plus insurance and
 the proper license. But you can
 park your scooter on the sidewalk--
 much to my surprise

3. Traffic laws are anally retentive. 
 The cops seem to be everywhere
 waiting to pounce

4. Pedestrians rule the traffic flow.
 Most crosswalks have push-buttons 
 that signal very quickly and it
 slows the urban traffic to a crawl
 in some areas; and you have to
 pay to park almost everywhere—
 even scooters
5. The traffic in general is much more
  congested than it was seven years
 ago.  Rush hour seems to be all day.
 And unlike Taiwan, where you can
 skirt many traffic rules to lessen
 your misery, that’s not an option in
 greater Vancouver
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In Taiwan, oolong tea is preferred over coffee. More specifically, 
High Mountain Oolong Tea is most people’s first choice of bever-
age. This kind of tea used to grow on hills or mountains of lower 
altitude until the late 1970s. At this time there were no more suit-
able hills to plant tea bushes so tea farmers moved to higher ground. 
Due to the unique climate and excellent water sources for these tea 
plantations in high mountain areas, High Mountain Oolong tea 
emerged with a sense of fresh energy or chi that is unparalleled in 
other oolong varieties.

Centuries ago, there was a hunter named Oo Long –in Chinese this 
literally translates to ‘black dragon’. One day this hunter started 
his hours-long journey home after hunting in the woods. A few 
tea leaves fell into his basket when he was traveling on the bumpy 
roads. When Oo Long arrived home, he boiled a pot of water to 
make himself a drink and he then found the tealeaves lying in his 
basket. Out of curiosity, he put them into his boiled water, this 
becoming the first brew of oolong tea! Chinese call this kind of tea 
Oolong because of this hunter’s discovery, and some believe the 
color and shape of oolong tealeaves resemble a black dragon!

Despite the preference of High Mountain Oolong on this island, 
tea farmers continue to offer a wide variety of oolong teas. Many 
tea farmers have been in the tea growing business for decades, 
and some for generations. Wen Shan Bao Zhong first appeared in 
the mid 19th century. In the old days, tea farmers only used a tea 
varietal called “zhong zai” to make this particular oolong tea. When 
ready for sale, it was wrapped in paper with a chop on top. Bao in 
Chinese means to wrap something, hence the name Bao Zhong, 
“wrapped up zhong zai tealeaves”.

Ti Guan Yin is another kind of oolong tea that is equally famous 
from Taipei, close to Mu Zha. Authentic Ti Guan Yin only comes 
from tealeaves of the Ti Guan Yin varietal. Over two hundred years 
ago during the Ching Dynasty, one literati from An Xi spotted a 
special tea varietal underneath Mount Guan Yin. He decided to 
move this bush to his backyard and use it to make tea. Emperor 
Qian Long sampled it and fell in love with its full-bodied flavor 
almost as solid as iron. He thus named this tea Ti Guan Yin, its 
meaning: Iron Goddess.



EAST WEST

Chocolate Mango Cake
(Serves 8-12)

3 1/2 ounces (100 gm) dried mangoes
6 ounces (180 gm) plain digestive biscuits (about 12 McVitie’s 
biscuits)
6 ounces (180 gm) good-quality semisweet chocolate, in pieces
1 cup (100 gm) walnuts, chopped
2 tablespoons (60 ml) cognac or other liqueur (optional)
Whipped cream for topping

1.  Grease an 8-inch-round (20 cm) cake pan, and line with 
waxed or parchment paper (round steamer liners are just the right 
size for this).  Put dried mangoes in a bowl and cover with boiling 
water.  Soak one hour, then drain and chop the fruit, reserving 
liquid.  Put biscuits in a sealed plastic bag and crush with a rolling 
pin or heavy pan.

2. Put the chocolate and 1 tablespoon (30 ml) of the reserved 
liquid in a saucepan and heat gently until melted.  Add chopped 
mangoes to the chocolate, along with walnuts, biscuit crumbs and 
the cognac (or an additional 2 tablespoons (60 ml) of reserved 
liquid if not using liqueur).  Mix thoroughly -- it will resemble a 
child’s crumbly mud pie -- then spread evenly in prepared pan.  
Level the surface by pressing all around with a flat-bottomed 
glass.

3.  Refrigerate until set.  Turn out carefully onto a cutting board 
and remove paper.  Slice into thin wedges and serve with a dollop 
of whipped cream.

This recipe is so versatile: use different dried fruits, nuts and 
liqueur to match your taste, mood or the season.  Almonds, dried 
cherries and kirsch for Valentine’s Day, perhaps?  Experiment and 
have fun!

Chinese New Year Milk Candy
(Makes dozens -- I didn’t count)

2 1/3 cups (300 gm) peanuts
2 tablespoons (25 gm) sugar
1/4 teaspoon (1 gm) salt
1 2/3 cups (500 gm) wheat syrup *
1 egg white, beaten to soft peaks
3 tablespoons (50 gm) butter
2 1/2 cups (200 gm) milk powder
Edible rice wrappers and waxed paper candy wrappers for packaging

1.  Toast peanuts in a dry pan until fragrant.  Set aside to cool.

2.  Combine 1/4 cup water, sugar, salt and wheat syrup in a large pan and 
cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until very large bubbles form 
and mixture holds firm when you lift the spoon.  Remove from heat.  Stir in 
beaten egg white, then butter.  The egg white may curdle, but that’s okay.  
Add milk powder and stir to combine.  Mixture will be very thick.

3.  Add peanuts and mix well.  Pour onto foil- or waxed paper-lined cookie 
sheet; flatten with spoon to 1 inch (2.5 cm), in a roughly square shape.  Let 
cool thoroughly (the refrigerator will speed this along).  With a large knife, 
cut the candy slab into rows about 3/4 inch (2 cm) wide, and cut each row 
into pieces 2 1/2 inches (7.5 cm) long.  Wrap each piece first in the edible 
rice paper, shiny side out, then cover with a candy wrapper and twist the 
ends to seal.

This candy will remain fresh for about a week at room temperature, but it 
will keep for several months refrigerated.  

Tasty Treats:
Chocolate Mango Cake &
Chinese New Year Milk Candy

Kathy Michael ’s

* Wheat syrup: Ask for shui3 mai4 yi2, which is colorless (mai4 ya2 is a brown wheat 
syrup, but not the one you want here). Often comes in 600 gm jars and so viscous it’s 
nearly impossible to get all of it out.  Don’t worry about getting precisely 500 gm.  I’m 
told corn syrup is not a good substitute. Both wheat syrup and the inner and outer 
candy wrappers can be purchased at bakery or restaurant supply stores.

Oriental Beauty is probably the most famous oolong tea in the 
world. Here’s the story: During wartimes, tea bushes were left 
unattended and cicadas were free to attack them. Typically, tea 
farmers would cut down and throw away the ravaged bushes. 
But one Hakka tea farmer felt it was a waste of salvageable 
tealeaves. He made tea out of them but he could not sell the 
defected tea in the local market. He was able to sell it to a 
tforeign tea merchant who then exported it to England. This 
tea ended up in a crystal glass held by Queen Victoria. She 
adored the way this tea gracefully danced in her glass so she 
named it Oriental Beauty. 

Oriental Beauty tea presents itself in 5 colors from reddish, 
yellowish, white, greenish and brownish. When you take a 
deep breath of the dry tealeaves, the scent is like heaven. One 
can never forget the rich fruitiness and honey-scent Oriental 
Beauty carries. Its sensational aroma and bountiful taste can 
easily linger in your mouth for hours. 

One tea farmer can easily spend 80 hours baking one load of Ti 
Guan Yin to produce a perfect brew. In recent years, we can also 
get Ti Guan Yin that is not baked and pleasantly floral. Baking this 
tea creates a different level of aroma, giving it a robust yet mellow 
flavor, while also making it easier to store for long periods of time. 
Ti Guan Yin is thought to be the most popular baked oolong tea. 

Fig. 1 Camelia Sinensis (The Tea Plant)

Please bear in mind that best oolongs are hand picked, whole 
leaf and natural to sustain its health benefits and protect its 
flavor. Skilled tea men and women magically create fantastic 
aroma, color, taste and aftertaste of oolong teas. After so many 
years of drinking oolongs, I am still amazed at every brew that 
I take for one simple tealeaf could have produced this variety 
of awesome experiences.

Questions or comments?  fjbeatriceyang@yahoo.com.tw    
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        A/C SERVICE             

Martin  (E-)
0925 451687

               ART              

WombBloc Arts (E)
2F, No.18, Linnan St., Lingya 
Dist. 苓雅區林南街18號2樓
886-912-712-602 (Chloe)
www.lofi.url.com.tw/womb
wombblocarts@lofi.url.com.tw

       AUTORENTAL             

Central Auto Service
81, ChangCyan Rd., 
(07) 802-0800

Hertz Car Rental
23, JhongShan 4th. Rd. Siao 
Kang
(07) 805-3939
(0800) 015-168

IWS 
572, HongPing Rd, SiaoGang
(07) 801-8019
(0800) 009-414

Pony’s
32, YenHai 1st. Rd., ShouGang
45, ChengGong 1st. Rd.
(07) 803-5788

    BARBERS/STYLISTS             

Giya Beauty House (C)
16 Zih Chiang 2nd Rd.
(07) 272-8191

       BLUE TRUCKS             

Ilene 
0910 794446
0935 649117 

Jesse (E+)
0926 686 307

       BOOKSTORES             

Bookman (C) 
書林出版有限公司
28 WuFu 2nd Rd., LinYa Dist 
苓雅區五福二路28號
(07) 229-0300

Caves Books (C)
76 WuFu 4th Rd. 五福四路76號
(07) 561-5716
45-47 PingTeng Rd., SanMin 
Dist. 三民區平等路45-47號 
(07) 380-0627

Eslite Bookstore (C)
218 HePing 1st. Rd., 10F, 
LingYa Dist. 
苓雅區和平一路218號10樓
(07) 222-0800 
266-1 ChengGong 1st Rd., B2/
B3, LingYa Dist. 
苓雅區成功一路266號之1 B2/B3
(07) 215-9795
21 SanDuo 4th Rd., 17F Chien-
Jen Dist. 
前鎮區三多四路21號17樓
(07) 331-3102 

 COMMUNITY SERVICES                   

Access Kaohsiung Community 
Services (E+)
Information center with 
English library and free 
internet
801 ChongDe Rd., TzoYing 
Dist. 左營區崇德路801號
0971 119930 (Melissa)

         CHURCHES             

Bilingual Community Church 
42 ChiaCheng Rd., DaShe 
Township, Kaohsiung County 
高雄縣大社鄉嘉誠村嘉誠路42號 
(On the campus of Morrision 
Christian Academy, Kaohsiung)
Sunday Service at 11:00am
0933 302450 
(Pastor David Lin)
International and Ecumenical

Bread of Life (E+)
English only. International 
and Interdenominational

185 FuGuo Rd., 4F TzoYing 
Dist.  左營區富國路185號4樓
Sunday Service at 6:00pm
(07) 556-7640 ext. 124 
0929-230996 
http://english.god.org.tw

Cornerstone Baptist Church
150 BoAi 4th Rd., TzoYing 
Dist.  左營區博愛四路150號
Sunday Service: Sunday at 
6:00 pm
(07) 345-2219  
0910 981817
Holy Rosary Cathedral 
Roman Catholic.  
Sunday Service at 11:00am
151 WuFu 3rd Rd., LingYa 
Dist. 苓雅區五福三路151號
(07) 221 4434

Kaohsiung Community Church 
English only. International 
and Ecumenical.  
Sunday Service at 4:30pm
218 DingLi Rd., SanMin Dist. 
三民區鼎力路218號
(07) 221-2049 
(David Alexander)

St. Joseph the Worker Church 
Roman Catholic.  Sunday 
Service at 10:00am Weekday 
Service at 8:30am
25 HouChang Rd., Lane 189, 
NanTze Dist.  楠梓區後昌路
189巷25號
 (07) 361-6866

St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
Roman Catholic. 
Sunday Service at 9:30am
111 JianGuo 4th Rd., YenChing 
Dist.  鹽埕區建國四路111號
(07) 533-7394 
(07) 533-1840

Tree of Life International 
Family Church (E+)
Bilingual: English and 
Tagalog. Interdenominational.  
Sunday Service at 10:00am.
69 YiChuan Rd., NanTze Dist. 
楠梓區銀川街69號
(07) 368-3087
0929 192656

         COUNSELING             

Monica Yard
1 on 1 counseling and Affin-
ity Group coordinator
(07) 716-2098
heartwaysinfo@yahoo.com

           DENTISTS             

Dental Clinic 
333 FuMin Rd., TzoYing Dist. 
左營區富民路333號
(07) 557-2625

Ease Dental Clinic  (E+)
158 FuSing 2ndRd., SinSing 
Dist. 新興區復興二路158號
(07) 222-0788

Evergreen Dental Clinic (E)
202 TianShiang 1st Rd, 2F, 
Sanmin Dist
07 359 8581 (Simon)

Lotus Dentist Hospital (E)
89, LoYan St., SinSing Dist. 
新興區洛陽街89號
(07) 236-7067

   MD/Med. SERVICES         

Dr. Scott Chen
Dermatologist
365 Chiangong Rd.SanMin Dist.
(07) 381-2297

Dr. Timothy Han 
GP and Homeopathic and Holis-
tic Medicine
58 JianYuan Rd., Sanmin Dist.
(07) 390-6888

Doula Childbirth Support 
Services (E+)
0933 884 169 (Trena)
0919 604 523 (Holly)
hishandsdoula@yahoo.com
www.hishandsdoulaservices.
homestead.com

Family Travel Clinic (E)
265 YuCheng Rd., TzoYing 
Dist. 左營區裕誠路265號
(07) 558-7919
Schmidt Group Practice Clinic 
278 CingNian 1st Rd. 
青年一路278號
(07) 251-3388
www.sgpcare.com.tw

Schmidt Group Practice Clinic 
278 CingNian 1st Rd. 
青年一路278號
(07) 251-3388
www.sgpcare.com.tw

     EDITING SERVICES             

Taiwan Editorial (E+)
Victor Major
Ph: 0988 370 700
Fax: (0) 8712-7396
www.taiwaneditorial.com
victor.major@taiwanedito-
rial.com

        ELECTRONICS             

Kaiho Electronic Co. Ltd.(E+)
101, Fucian 1st Rd. 
府前路一段101號
(06) 298-9955
(06) 299-2553
Sean Wallace
kaihorng@ms17.hinet.net
www.kaikai.com.tw

        GAS SERVICES             

Eric
(07) 341-2288

       GOVERNMENT             

City Hall
2 SihWei 3rd Rd., LingYa 
Dist. 苓雅區四維三路2號
www.kcg.gov.tw

Immigration Office
436, ChengGong 1st Rd., 7F 
Cianjin Dist. 
成功一路436號7樓
(07) 282-1400

Tax Administration, Ministry 
of Finance 
148 GuangJhou 1st St., LingYa 
Dist.  苓雅區廣州一街148號
(07) 725-6600

         HEADSHOPS             

Ackrsu (C)
2 JhongShan 1st Rd., B17 
中山一路2號B17
(07) 241-4388

             HOSTELS           

Hotel Kindness
78, Jia Ching St. Tzuoo Yng 
District
(07)556-3488

International Friendship 
House 
83, Wunih Rd., Lane 129 
左營區文自路129巷83號
0971 119930 (Melissa)
internationalfriendshiphouse@
gmail.com
http://internationalfriend-
shiphouse.blogspot.com

Kaohsiung 202 
202 Gwang-Fu 3rd St. 
光復三街202號
0938 020 304 (Martin)
www.kaohsiung-taiwan.com/202

Ling Yea Hotel
No. 69 Szu Wei Rd. 
(07) 334-1211

Station Hostel 
2 FuSing 1st Rd., Lane 205, 
2F 復興一路205巷2號2樓
0919 880872 (Henry)
0910 77682 (Tiffany)
altima278@hotmail.com

             HOTELS             
 
HIGH END
Ambassador Hotel 國賓大飯店
202 MinSheng 2nd Rd. CianJin 
新興區民生二路202號
(07) 211-5211

Grand Hai Lai Hotel 漢來
大飯店
266 ChengGong 1st Rd. 成功
一路266號
(07) 216-1766

Grand Hotel
2, YuanShan Rd. NiaoSong
(07) 381-4889

Howard Plaza
311 CiSian 1st. Rd. SinSing
(07)236-2323

Splendor
1, ZihChiang 3rd. Rd. LingYa
(07) 566-8000

MID-RANDGE

Evergreen Hotel
219, Heping  1st. Rd. SinSing
(07) 223-2251

Garden Plaza Hotel
112, JiouRu 2nd. Rd. Sanmin
(07) 311-5157

Holiday Garden Hotel
297, LiouHe 2nd. Rd. CianJin
(07) 241-0123

Holiday Hotel
(07) 288-7751
email: k1.jchotel@msa.hinet.
net

Kingdom Hotel 華王大飯店
42 WuFu 4th Rd. 五福四路42號
(07) 551-8211

Lee’s Hotel
106, WuFu 1st. Rd. LingYa
(07) 226-1000

    HOUSING AGENTS             

Cassanova Housing (E)
(07) 225-0666
0933 590508

Jacky (E)
0932 778098  

      IMPORT FOODS             

Belgian Beer (E)
Delivered to your door
www.mybeer.com.tw

Box Store (E)
9 JhongShanHan Rd., SinSing 
Dist. 新興區中山橫路9號
(07) 286-7265

Der Hsiung Ingredients 
101 ShiCyuan 2nd Rd. 
十全二路101號
(07) 312-7890
319 SanDuo 2nd Rd. 
三多二路319號
(07)-761-6225

Dumela Goodies (E+)
South African products
0932 028 992 (Igor)
sa_products_tw@yahoo.com

Go West British Importers(E+) 
Beer, cider, cheese, and 
more! Island wide delivery.
30 BaoChing St., Lane 18, 
XiTun Dist. 
台中市寶慶街18巷30號
Ph: (04) 2451-4520
Fax: (04) 2451-4521
info@mailgowest.com
www.gowest.com.tw

The Wurst Sausages (E+)
8 kinds of international 
sausages—NT$200 per bag. No 
preservatives.  Island wide 
delivery.  Discount for bulk 
orders.  Wholesale prices on 
request.
English: 0919 250220
Chinese: 0916 780650

http://tw.bid.yahoo.com/tw/
booth/thewurstsausages

Wollason’s (“The Pineapple 
Store”) 
151 BenGuan Rd. 本館路151號
(07) 370-2223

Werspec (E+)
Foreign Food imports
0921 405 750 (Werner)
werner@werspec.com
www.werspec.com

        LANGUAGE          

Taipei Language Institute 
507 JhongShan 2nd Rd., 2F 
中山二路507號2樓
(07) 215-2965 

Morrison Academy
(07) 356-1190 ext. 14

Wenzao Ursuline College 
900 MinTzu 1st Rd., San Min 
Dist. 三民區民族一路900號
(07) 342-6031

Penny
0987 059 960

Rose
0956 684 008

Wall Street Institute
1F., No. 581, Jhongshan 2nd 
Rd., Cianjian District
(07) 272-0168

     SCOOTER REPAIR             

Kymco
235 MingHua Rd., GuShan 
Dist. 
鼓山區明華路235號
(07) 553-1073

Truman (E+)
Motorcycle and scooter re-
pair: Fluent in English and 
the best in Kaohsiung!
129 ShiCyuan 2nd Rd. 
十全二路129號
(07) 323-1923
0921 238599

  NON-PROFIT ORG.’S             

Kaohsiung Voluntary Assn.
International Volunteer 
Dept.
Director - Julie Shen 
60, FeDe 3rd Rd., 2F 
福德三路60號2樓
Phone: (07) 761-1018 Chinese
(07) 227-0271 English
Fax: (07) 761-1002
kva1018@ms47.hinet.net 
(Chinese)
jcyshen@yahoo.com (English)

Animals Taiwan Kaohsiung 
Branch (E+)
info@atkaohsiung.org

      PC SALES/REPAIR             

Kaohsiung PC Refurbishment 
(E+)
(07) 735-2041
0954 022 441 (Nathan)
nathanjpj@hotmail.com

Total IT (E+)
Microsoft certified computer 
repair
0931 140 125 (Rob)
itkhh@yahoo.com

Qbit Online (E+)
All-English online computer 
store
0918 060 698
www.qbitonline.com
assistance@qbitonline.com

      PHOTOGRAPHY             

Steven Vigar Photography(E+)
Professional Canadian
photographer with studio and 
on-site experience ready 
meet all of your 
photography needs.
0927 394842
www.stevenvigar.com

        BARS & PUBS     

Alice’s Orchid Island Hideout 
蘭嶼之光美食坊
93 DaYi Rd 鹽埕區大義街93號
(07) 561-6308 

Bath Tavern
No. 86, Wu Fu 4th Rd
(07) 531-7673

Belgium Daddy’s Café
758, JiouRu 4th Rd, GuShan 
Dist
鼓山區九如四路758號
(07) 521-6111

Black Dog 黑狗啤酒屋
142 YuWen St, LingYa Dist. 
允文街142號
(07) 241-0270

Bleachers Sports Bar
39 ShinLeSt. Yen Cheng 
鹽埕區新樂街39號
(07) 532-9787

Bottom’s Up
236, ChengGong 1st Rd, LingYa 
Dist
苓雅區成功一路236號
(07) 269-3075

Brass Rail Café
21 WuFu 4th Rd. Yen Cheng 
五福四路21號
(07) 531-5643

British Consulate at Takao 打
狗英國領事館
20, LianHai Rd., GuShan 
鼓山區蓮海路20號
(07) 525-0007

Casbah
29-3 TaBei Rd. NiaoSong 
高雄縣鳥松鄉大埤路29-3號
092297706

D &C Stage  
138-1 ChiuChang Rd, Niao-Song 
高雄縣鳥松鄉球場路138-1號
(07) 370-1645

Escape 41海洋天堂
41-2, CaiShan, Gushan
高雄市鼓山區柴山41-2號
(07) 525-0058

Foster Hewitt’s
30 WenJhong Rd. GuShan
高雄市鼓山區文忠路30號
(07) 555- 0888

Happy Buddah 彌樂佛西洋小館
Comfort food & extensive bar @ 
obscenely low prices! DJ’s, 
Live Satellite Sports, English 
Speaking Staff. Imported Beers 
on Tap.
223 Boai 1st Rd. 博愛一路223號
(07) 323-6953

Here Music Bar 阿貴
32 Wenhua Rd. 
文化路32號
(07) 251-7899

Join Us 
169, JianGuo 3rd Rd, B1
高雄市建國三路169號地下室 B1
(07) 286-2829

Julia’s
542-5, JueMin Rd覺民路542-5號
(07) 222-4763

Chef’s 豬的家 餐廳
216 SihWei 4th Rd. 
四維四路216號
(07) 269-2955

Jasmine’s Place 第五季
13 Wufu 4th Rd. YenCheng 
鹽埕區五福四路13號
(07) 551-6555

Lighthouse 燈塔美式酒館
239, FuGuo Rd., ZuoYing 
左營區富國路239號
(07) 559-2614

Made in Taiwan 美台灣
No 2-2, Yuzhu 1st St. 
玉竹一街2號之2
(07) 282-8567

Outlaws Pub
Come and have a drink at 
OUTLAWS PUB! Draft Beer, Pool 
Table, Big Screen, Bands and 
great ROCK ‘N ROLL!
68 Tuku Rd. Nantzu高雄市楠梓區
土庫路68號
(07) 358-1318
outlawspub@hotmail.com 
http://outlawspub.spaces.
live.com

Oxford Music Pub 牛津啤酒屋
111 DaYi St. Yen Cheng 
鹽埕區大義街111號1樓
(07) 532-3595

Pig and Whistle 犁舍
199 Sihwei 4th Rd. LingYa 
四維四路199號
(07) 330-1006

             CAFÈS              

Bagel Bagel 2
161, GuangSing St., Zuoying, 
高雄市左營區廣興街161號
(07) 558-8455

Bagel Bagel 3
158, MinSheng 1st Rd., ShinSh-
ing, 
高雄市新興區民生一路158號
(07) 222-3377

Bagel - Bagel 4
33, Linshen 1st Road, Lingya, 
Tsoying
高雄市林森一路33號
(07) 201-5556
(07) 558-8455

Bagel Bagel 5
403, AnJi Street, TsouYing 
District 
(07) 558-0609

Bistro Mingle
300 HeDong Rd
(07) 272-2722

Café Strada 步道咖啡
67 JhongJeng 2nd Rd. 
中正二路67號
(07) 223-1881

DogPig Art Café 豆皮文藝咖啡館
131 WuFu 4th Rd. 2F 
五福四路131號2樓
(07) 521-2422

Midtown Bagel Café
33, MingZhe Rd, SanMin Dist. 
高雄市三民區明哲路33號
(07) 348-5205

Mojava
1F, 233 SiWei 4th Rd. 
四維四路233號
(07) 521-0412

Terrace Fine Foods
35, MingZhe Rd, SanMin Dist. 
高雄市三民區明哲路35號

Tobey’s Game Café
#286 Lisin Rd. 
(07) 550-7571

Woola Café
239 Jhisheng Rd 至聖路239號
(07) 558-4979

         NIGHTCLUBS             

Private Party
10, SihWei 4th Road, B1, 
LingYa
高雄市苓雅區四維四路10號B1
(07) 951-3082
http://www.privateparty.tw

Roof Lounge 屋頂 Lounge
Longtime foreigner favorite, 
the Roof Lounge features 
regular DJ’s, good drink 
specials, and the most spec-
tacular view in the city.
15F, 165 Linsen 1st Rd 
林森一路165號15樓
(07) 241-6666

Lamp Discotheque
42 Zihciang 3 rd. Lingya Dis-
trict. 3F 
苓雅區自強三路42號3樓
(07) 269-6527

        RESTAURANTS            

Amigos
Chuo-Chan Rd.
0929-523-168
CHINESE

Chinese Restaurant
117 Wufu 4th Rd 鹽埕區五福四
路117號
(07) 968-9158

Bossa Nova
181, ShiWei 3rd. Rd., Ling Ya
(07) 223-1313

FRENCH

Le Grand Nez 大鼻子咖啡
11 Rongcheng 3rd St. Zuoying 
左營區榮成3街11號
(07) 346-2352

Pasadena French Restaurant
No. 298, Heti Rd. Sanmin 
District
(07) 341-1256

INDIAN/MIDDLE EASTERN

Ali’s Kitchen 阿里的廚房
124 WuFu 2nd Rd., SingSing 
Dist. 新興區五福二路124號
(07) 955-0128

Spice Shop 阿三印度料理
508, MingCheng 2nd Rd., Tsoy-
ing Dist. 高雄市明誠二路508號
(07) 558-5709
260, Cheng Gong 1st Rd.
(07) 281-3036

ITALIAN
Boboli Italian Restaurant
1912 YuCheng Rd. GuShan
(07) 552-3189

Fresh Italy
(07) 241-1817

Little Green
No., 318 Ming-Shen 1st. Rd.
(07) 221-8602

Mamamia’s 瑪瑪米亞
Muddy Waters 馬弟瓦特
417, 1F-2F, LongDe Road, 
Gushan Dist. 

高雄市鼓山區龍德路417號1F-2F
(07) 522-7300 / (07) 522-7211

Pumpkin Curry
(07) 558 9869

MEXICAN

General Pancho’s
302 JhihSheng Rd. San Ming 
Dist
(07) 556-0056
124-1 Sin Tian Rd. 
(07) 221-2766
http://www.panchos.com.tw

Smokey Joe’s I 冒煙的喬
208 JungShiao 1st Rd 
忠孝一路208號
(07) 968-5989

Smokey Joe’s II 冒煙的喬
318 ZihYou 2nd Rd 
自由二路318號
(07) 960 7715

PIZZA

Andy’s Pizza Garden
No. 11, Han Bi Lane, Dapi Rd.,
Niasong Township
(07) 735-4076
SPANISH

Hola 歐啦西班牙餐廳
578 HeTi Rd. 河堤路578號
(07) 343-3045

Teresa Restaurant
146-2 Wu Fu 4th Rd.
(07)551-3233
0910 725 659

THAI

Delicious Thai Cuisine Res-
taurant
120, ZihYou 2nd Rd自由二路
120號
(07) 558-1558

Hi Thai 嗨泰
240 Jung Shan 2nd Rd. 
中山二路240號
(07) 330-6638

NTC Thai Restaurant 1 新泰城
231 ChengGong 1st Rd. 
成功一路231號

Thai Cheap 圓雲泰便宜
120 Wunheng 2nd Rd., LingYa 
文橫二路120號
(07) 201-1256

WESTERN

Bayou 正統紐奧良餐廳
Authentic New Orleans Cuisine 
in a warm and friendly atmo-
sphere
226 MingCheng 1st Rd. 
明誠一路226號
(07) 310-7293

Big Ma Ma
181 Wen Wu 2nd Rd. CainJhen 
(07) 251-9945

Grand Slam 棒球主題餐廳
100 Boai 3rd Rd. ZouYing 
高雄市左營區博愛三路100號
(07) 348-9090

Green Bay Kitchen 13
號碼頭綠水彎 河岸餐房
97 HaiBian Rd 
苓雅區海邊路97號
(07) 251-9119

Harbor Villa
No. 12, Binhai 2nd Rd.

(07) 969-8799

Husky Hot Dogs
(07) 286-9918
www.hotdogco.com.tw

La Face 
B1, 233 SiWei 4th Rd. 
四維四路233號
(07) 521-0412

La Riche Cellier
101, BoAi 3rd Rd, ZuoYing Dist
左營區博愛三路101號
 (07) 348-1069

Mr. Nacho Nacho
2030, YuCheng Rd, GuShan Dist.
高雄市鼓山區裕誠路2030號 (07) 
522-7057

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
211, Jhong Jheng 4th. Rd. 25F
(07) 241-8888

TGIF 星期五美式餐廳
25 WuFu 3rd Rd. 
五福三路25號
(07) 271-3579

HIGHLIGHTED LISTINGS ADVERTISE IN XPAT MAGAZINE!!
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    POLLUTION MASKS                       

G-Flow (E+)
Order online, or purchase at 
one of several distribution 
outlets.
linden@gflowmask.com
www.gflowmask.com

       SCUBA DIVING                       

Taiwan Dive (E+)
 (07) 226-8854
0916 130 288 (Andy)
divingintaiwan@yahoo.com.tw
www.taiwandive.com

U-Dive Taiwan (E+)
0913 388065 (John)
john@udive.com.tw
http://www.udive.com.tw/

  SPORTS CLUBS/GYMS             

Fitness Factory 
100 BaoAi 3rd Rd., TzoYing 
Dist. 左營區博愛路100號   
(07) 345-3838 (John/Stephy)
Forge Martial Arts Club 
53 JhongJeng 4th Rd., 11F - 4 
中正四路53號１１Ｆ﹣４
0910 622 266 (Ben)

ben@graciebarra.com.tw
www.graciebarra.com.tw
Kaohsiung 100 Pacers Football 
Club  
0953 920 340 (Cory) 
www.100pacers.com

Kaohsiung Climbing
anthony.lord@gmail.com
christelmueller@gmail.com
www.kaohsiungclimbing.com

Kaohsiung Massive Football 
Club 
0916 998 606 (Martin)
www.massivefc.com
World Gym
Kaohsiung Central
165 LinSen 1st Rd. 林森一
路165號
(07) 969-7888
Dream Mall
789 JhongHua 5th Rd., 6F 前鎮
區中華五路789號6樓
(07) 823-3368

            TAXI’s               

Handy Andy
0931 827808
andys_cab902@yahoo.com.tw

        THRIFT STORES                    

Genesis Social Welfare Thrift 
Shop 
58 MingSheng 2nd Rd. 
民生二路58號
(07) 261-2861

         TRANSLATION              

Taiwan Trax Translations (E+)
0910 249 250 (Mark Findler)
0968 691 627 (Chris Findler)
markroc@yahoo.com
cfindler@yahoo.com
www.taiwantraxtranslations.com

      TRAVEL AGENTS             

Discount Destinations
0929 770742 (Vera)
ilovelabradog@gmail.com

Fly n’ Stay 
Rm B, 9F., 108 Jhonghau 
3rd Rd.
Ph: (07) 955-2288
Fx: (07) 231-1136
0927-283-179 (Barry)
www.flynstay.com.tw
barry88@seed.net.tw
Hong Yang Travel  宏陽旅行社

股份有限公司.
(06) 228-8809
0926 460 040 (Julia)
julia@hytour-tnn.com.tw

Mike Tour
22 TzuChiang 1st Rd., 5F-1, 
Room C 前金區自強一路22號
5樓之1
(07) 215-5186 

Rebecca Pan 
(07) 285-5355 ext.171
0956 150 376
rebecca1@settour.com.tw

Travelstar 
235 JhongJeng 4th Rd., 15F-4, 
ChienChin Dist. 中正四路235
號15樓之4
(07) 216-4242 (Jackie)  
www.travelstar.com.tw

Trump Travel 
234 ChengGong 1st Rd., 1F 成
功一路234號1樓
(07) 330-6166 (Peter)
pjltrump@ara.seed.net.tw
www.tttour.com.tw/english/
Home.htm

Whose Travel 
The original foreigner 
travel agent, specializing 
in Visa runs.
 (04) 2326-5191
flights@whosetravel.com
www.whosetravel.com 

      VETERINARIANS             

Bigo Animal Hospital
567 HuaSia Rd., TzoYing 
Dist. 左營區華夏路567號
(07) 348-1166

           WAXING             

Carolyn Ashford
clacanada@yahoo.ca
0930 696 464

       KAOHSIUNG  SERVICES (cont.)
       BARS & PUBS             

Carnegies 卡內基
The Shannon Irish Pub 香濃
6 Dunhua North Rd. 
敦化北路6號
(02) 2772-0948
http://shannon-taipei.com/
chinese/index.shtml

Carnegies 卡內基
100 Anho Rd., Sec.2
安和路二段100號
(02) 2325-4433
http://www.carnegies.net/

Brass Monkey 銅猴子 
166 Fu-Shing N. Rd. 
復興北路166號
(02) 2547-5050
http://www.brassmonkeytaipei.
com/

Bliss Bar 
148 HsinYi Rd., Sec.4
信義路四段148號
(02) 2702-4371

Saints & Sinners 都會館餐廳
114-116 Anho Rd., Sec.2
安和路2段114-116號
(02) 2739-9001

JB’s PUB 
148 Shi-Da Rd. 師大路148號
(02) 2364-8222

Malibu West  登得西餐廳
9 Shuang Cheng St., Lane 25 
雙城街25巷9號
(02) 2592-8228
(02) 2592- 8226

Malibu East  
5 RenAi Rd., Lane 91, Sec.4 
 仁愛路四段91巷5號
(02) 2776-4963

My Place 
3-1 ShuangCheng St., Lane 32
雙城街32巷3-1號
(02) 2591-4269

My Other Place 我的家
303 FuXing North Rd. 
復興北路303號
(02) 2718-7826

The Underworld 地下社會
45 Shi-da Rd., B1 
師大路45號B1樓
(02) 2369-0103
http://www.underworld-taipei.
blogspot.com/

Post Home Bar and Grill 
11 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec 6
中山北路6段35巷31號
(02) 2835-6491

Bravo Bar and Grill
114 Queishing Rd., Banciao
板橋市貴興路114號
MRT (Far Eastern H Station)
(02) 8951-3200
0920-888-842
http://www.bravobar.com/

Q-bar & Restaurant
16 Zhongxiao E. Rd., Sec. 4, 
Alley 19, Lane 216
忠孝東路四段216巷19弄16號
(020 2771-7778

Bobwundaye 復古寶瓶
26 ChongDe St., Lane 38
 崇德街38巷26號
MRT: LiuZhang Li
(02) 2377-1772 
www.bobwundaye.com

45 Pub
45 Heping E. Rd., Sec.1, 2F
和平東路一段45號2F
(02) 2321-2140

ON TAP
49 GuangFu S. Rd., Lane 308 
光復南路308巷49號
(02) 2741-5365

The Wall 這牆
200 Rosevelt Rd., Sec.4, B1 
羅斯福路四段200號B1
(02) 2579-5707
www.the-wall.com.tw

Roxy JR. 
1 ShiDa Rd., Lane 80 
師大路80巷1號
(02) 2366-1799 
The Living Room 小客廳藝樓
餐坊
8 NanJing E. Rd., Sec. 5, 3F 
南京東路五段8號3樓
(02) 8787-4154
www.livingroomtaipei.com

Riverside Music Café 河岸留言
2 Roosevelt Rd., Lane 244, 
Sec.3, B1
羅斯福路3段224巷2號B1
(02) 2368-7310
http://www.riverside.com.
tw/cafe/

JAZZ/BLUES BAR

Brown Sugar 黑糖
101 SungRen Rd., HsinYi 
District 
松仁路101號
(02) 8780-1110
http://www.brownsugar.com.tw/
main.html

            BILLIARDS              

Clean客臨24H撞球館 (E-)
179 Fu-Shing N. Rd., 2F 復興
北路179號2樓
(02) 2716-9156

           LASER TAG              

Lazer Treks 六度空間 (E)
50 ZhongXiao W. Rd., Sec. 1, 
4F 忠孝西路一段50號4樓
(In front of KMall at Taipei 
Main Station)
(02) 2388-6565
www.LazerTreks.com

        RESTAURANTS             

AMERICAN

Grandma Nitti’s Breakfast 
Restaurant 中西美食
8 Shi Da Rd., Lane 93 
師大路93 巷8號
(02) 2369-9751

Dan Ryan’s Chicago Grill 
芝加哥
8 Dunhua North Rd.
 敦化北路8號
(02) 2776-4963
(02) 2778-8800

Jake’s Country Kitchen 鄉香
美墨西餐廳
705 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 6 
中山北路六段705號
(02) 2871-5289

G’Day Café 晴西
180 XingAn (HsingAn) St. 
興安街180號
(02) 2717-5927

MEXICAN

Tequila Sunrise 佬墨的日出
42 Xin Sheng S Rd., Sec.3 
新生南路3段42號
(02) 2362-7563
http://www.tequilasunrise.
com.tw/map.html

Tequila Sunrise 佬墨的日出
88 Tien mu East Rd. 
天母東路88號
(02) 2877-1118

WESTERN

O’Ginny’s Restaurant 桔妮屋
45 Minsheng East Rd., Alley 
25, Lane 113, Sec.3 
民生東路三段113巷25弄45號
(02) 2545-5710

Bongo’s Restaurant  邦果
3 WenZhou St., Alley 5, 
Lane 74
溫州街74巷5弄3號
(02) 2365-6059
0917-237-131

The Tavern  岠芯餐廳
415 HsinYi Rd., Sec.4 
信義路四段415號

(02) 8780-0892
http://www.tavern.com.tw/

The Pig 梨榭
78 Tienmu East Rd. 天母東
路78號
(02) 2874-0631

FRENCH 

Le Bistro de l’Olivier 橄
欖樹小館
145 AnHe Rd., Sec. 2 
安和路二段145號
(02) 8732-3726
www.maggie.com.tw

Mamm Goz 媽媽鍋子
12 AnHe Rd., Lane 112 
安和路112巷12號
(02) 2709-6636  

SPANISH

Barcelona Tapas 巴塞隆納
26 YanJi St., Lane 131 
延吉街131巷26號
(02) 8772-6753

GERMAN

Gasthaus Zum Adler 德屋美食
7 ZhuangJing Rd., Lane 325 
莊敬路325巷7號
(02) 2720-8130

Wendel’s German Bakery& 
Bistro 
麥克溫德德式烘培餐館
5 DeXing W. Rd., Tienmu 
天此德行西路5號 
(02) 2831-4592

SWEDISH

Flavor洋玩意兒
8-3 Sanmin Rd., Lane 107, 1F
三民路107巷8-3號1樓
(02) 2769-1971

ITALIAN

Alleycat’s Pizza 
6 Lishui St., B1 麗水街6 號B1
(02) 2321-8949
http://www.alleycatspizza.
com/

Alleycat’s (Neihu)
67-1 Cheng Gong Rd., Sec.5, 
Neihu Dist. 
內湖成功路5段67-1號
(02) 2731-5225

Mammamia 媽媽咪
293 Fuxing Rd., Shulin City  
樹林市復興路293號
(02) 2681-6398

The Italian Job
6-2 Lishui St. 麗水街6-2號
(02) 2391-1555

Capricciosa 卡布里喬莎
174 FuXing N. Rd. 
復興北路174號
(02) 2719-9219

MIDDLE EASTERN

Citizen Cain 國民
67 Deng Feng St. 
東豐街67號  
(02) 2708-4557

Sababa Pita Bar沙巴巴
8 Heping E. Rd., Sec. 2, Al-
ley 54, Lane 118
和平東路二段118巷54弄8號
(02) 2738-7769

17 Roosevelt Rd., Sec. 3, 
Lane 283
羅斯福路三段283巷17號
(02) 2363-8009

3 Yong Kang St., Lane 12
 永康街12巷3號

IRANIAN

Persian Heaven Restaurant 波
斯天堂
1 He-Jiang St., Lane 61 
合江街61巷1號
(近民生東路3段路口)

Ph: (02) 2517-1603
Fax: (02) 2517-1153
www.persian-heaven.com.tw

             CAFÈS                     

Jeanlook Coffee湛盧
1 XinSheng S. Rd., Sec. 1, 
Lane 165 
新生南路一段165巷1號
(02) 2708-9828

Café Dalida
51 Chengdu Rd., Lane 10 
成都路10巷51號
(02) 2370-7833

CUP & CINO 
52 Jinan Rd., Sec. 2 濟南路
二段52號
(02) 3393-1462

Fortress Café堡壘咖啡
98 Yanping S. Rd., 2F  
延平南路98號二樓
(02) 2381-9551

The Green Steps 永康階
27 Jinhua St., Lane 243
金華街243巷27號
(02) 2392-3719

Mei’s Tea Bar 
16 Yongkang St., Lane 37
永康街37巷16號
(02) 2394-2425

海灣咖啡館
241-1 Zhongzheng Rd., Danshui 
Township, 2F
淡水鎮中正路241-1號2F
(02) 2620-0488

Orange (shilin) 橘子工坊
40 Dunhua S. Rd., Sec. 1, 
Lane 187
敦化南路一段187巷40號
(02) 2772-2827

         NIGHTCLUBS           

Luxy
201 Chung-Hsiao E. Rd., 
Sec.4, 5F
忠孝東路四段201號5樓
0955 904 600
http://www.luxy-taipei.com

Barcode
18 Songshou Rd, B1
松壽路18號B1
(02) 2725-3520
http://www.room18.com.tw/
barcode/

Room 18
88 Songren Rd., B1
松仁路88號 B1
(02) 2345-2778
http://www.room18.com.tw/

ageHa Taipei
171 SongDe Rd., B1 
松德路171號B1 
(02) 2346-5556
http://www.ageha-taipei.com/

Roxy 99 
218 Jin-Shan S. Rd., Sec. 
2, B1  
金山南路 二段 218號 B1 
(02) 2351-5970
http://www.roxy.com.tw

Roxy Vibe
155 Jin-Shan S. Rd., Sec. 
1, B1
金山南路一段155號B1
(02) 2341-0642
http://www.roxy.com.tw/

HIPS (Formely Barrio) 
277 DunHua S. Rd., Sec 2, B1
敦化南路二段277號 B1 
(02) 2378-9955
http://www.hips.com.tw

Mint 
45 Shihfu Rd, B1 市府路45號B1
(02) 8101-8662
http://www.mint101.com.tw/

PLUSH 
138 BaDe Rd., Sec.4, 12F 
(C.P.C 12F xLand)
八德路四段138號12樓 (京華城 

12F xLand) 
(02) 3762-1600
http://www.plush.com.tw/

           HOSTELS              

YH Hostel台灣YH國際青年之家
38 ZhongXiao W. Rd., Sec 1, 
13 F忠孝西路一段50號13樓之38
(02) 2388-0885

            HOTELS                     

The Landis Taipei Hotel 亞都
麗緻大飯店
41 MinQuan E. Rd., Sec. 2 
民權東路二段41號
Ph: (02) 2597-1234
Fax: (02) 2596-9222

Fortuna Hotel 富都飯店
122 Zhongshan N. Rd., Sec. 2 
中山北路二段122號
(02) 2563-1111  

Grand Formosa Hotel 台北晶
華酒店
41 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 2 
中山北路二段41號
(02) 2523-8000

Royal-Taipei Hotel 老爺大酒店
37-1 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 2 
中山北路二段37之1號
(02) 2542-3266

First Hotel 第一飯店
63 NanJing E. Rd., Sec. 2 
南京東路二段63號
(02) 2541-8234 

Caesar Park Hotel 台北凱撒
大飯店
38 Zhongxiao W. Rd., Sec. 1 
中正區忠孝西路1段38號
(02) 2311-5151 

麗晶酒店
3 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 2, 
Lane 39
中山北路二段39巷3號
(02) 2523-8006

         EDUCATION           

Minchuan University Mandarin 
Studies & Culture center銘傳
大學華語訓練中心
250 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 5, 
Shilin Dist. 
士林區中山北路五段 250 號
(02) 2882-4564 ext.2395

      RADIO STATIONS          

ICRT  (Taipei FM. 100.7)
台北國際社區廣播電台
373 Songjiang Rd. ZhongShan 
Dist., 2F 
中山區松江路373號2樓
Ph (02) 2518-4888
Fax: (02) 2518-3666

TAIPEI   ENTERTAINMENT
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           ANTIQUES           

Baiwin Antiques 白銀古董 (E+)
2 Chung Shan N. Rd., Sec. 6, 
Lane 405,
 1F中山北路6段405巷2號1樓
(02) 2874-5525
http://baiwinantiques.com

Cherry Hill Antiques 行古
行 (E+)
6 Chung Shan N. Rd., Sec. 2, 
Lane 77中山北路二段77巷6號
Ph: (02) 2541-7575
Fax: (02) 2541-3585
david_lichaio@cherryhill.
antiques.com.tw
http://www.cherryhill.an-
tiques.com.tw

        BOOKSTORES           

Caves Books 敦煌書局 (E)
103 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 2 
中山北路二段103號
(02) 2537-1666

5 TienYu St., Lane 38 (Tien 
Mu) 
天玉街38巷5號 (天母)
(02) 2874-2199

207 TiDing Blvd., Sec. 1, 
Neihu Dist. 
內湖區堤頂大道一段207號
(02) 8792-8621

268 WenHua Rd., Sec. 1, 5F-1, 
Banqiao City, Taipei County 
台北縣板橋市文化路一段268號
5樓之1
(02) 8252-0668

510 ZhongZheng Rd., XinZuang 
City, Taipei County 
台北縣新莊市中正路510號 
(02) 2908-8198

Eslite 誠品書店 (E)
245 DunHua S. Rd., Sec. 1, 2F 
敦化南路一段245號2樓
(02) 2775-5977

11 SongGao Rd. 松高路11號
(02) 8789-3388

70 DaZhi St. 大直街70號
(02) 8509-6566

98 XingSheng S. Rd., Sec. 3 
新生南路3段98號
(02) 2362-6132

338 WenLin Rd. (Shilin) 文林
路338號 (士林)
(02) 8861-1827

54 EMei St., 3F 峨嵋街54號3樓
(02) 2388-6588

49 ZhongXiao W. Rd., Sec. 1, 
B1 忠孝西路一段49號B1
(02) 2375-9488

188 ZhongCheng Rd., Sec. 2, 
3F 忠誠路二段188號3樓
(02) 2873-0966

Fembooks  女書店 (E-)
華文地區第一家女性主義專業
書店
7 XingSheng S. Rd., Sec. 3, 
Lane 56, 2F 新生南路三段56
巷7號2樓
(02) 2363-8244

GinGin Books 晶晶書庫 (E-)
Gay-themed bookstore 
同志主題書店
8 Roosevelt Rd., Sec.3, Alley 
8, Lane 210 羅斯福路三段210
巷8弄8號
(02) 2364-2006

Mollie Used Book House 
茉莉二手書屋 (E-)
13 Roosevelt Rd., Sec. 4, 
Lane 24, B1 
羅斯福路四段24巷13號B1
(02) 2369-2780

           CAR RENTALS           

VIP Rental 嘉賓租車 (E-)
148 Min Chuan E. Rd., Sec. 3 
(Near Taipei Airport)
民權東路3段148號 (松山機場
附近)

Ph: (02) 2713-1111  (02) 
2546-9966 
Fax: (02) 2713-0000
http://www.vipcar.com.tw/
index_E.htm

Central Auto Rentals and 
Leasing (E)
3 Cheng De Rd., Sec. 7, Be-
itou Dist. 北投區承德七段3號
MRT: Shipai Station 
捷運石牌站
Ph: (02) 2828-0033 
Fax: (02) 2826-2191
christianachen@chailease.
com.tw

           DENTISTS               

AnAn Clinic安安牙醫 (E)
15-1 Hang Zhou South Rd., 
Sec.1, 12F杭州南路一段15-1號(
醒吾大樓) 12樓 
(02) 2356-3427
(02) 2391-6300
http://www.angeldentist.com/

       MD’S/MEDICAL           

Evergreen Eye Clinic 
長春眼科聯合診所 (E)
66,68 JianGuo N. Rd., Sec. 2 
建國北路二段66，68號
(02) 2517-7060

Harvard Healthcare Hospital 
哈佛診所 (E)
170 MinQuan E. Rd., Sec. 3, 
11F 民權東路三段170號11樓
(02) 2715-5565

     FOREIGN AFFAIRS           

Zhongzheng Second Police 
District
35 Nanhai Rd.,Zhongzheng 
Dist. 中正區南海路35號
(02) 2375-1825
(office hours only)

Foreign Affairs Service 
Station
33 Cheng De Rd, Sec. 2 
承德路二段33號
(02) 2556-6007 
(02) 2555-4275 (24 hours)

Taipei Municipal Police 
Service Center
96 Yan Ping S. Rd. 
延平南路96號
(02) 2381-7494 
(02) 2381-8251(office hours 
only)

       GYNECOLOGIST          

The Health Promotion 
Programme 
(Li Der Clinic ) 立德門診 (E)
125 Li Der Rd., Beitou Dist. 
北投區立德街125號
MRT: Zhongyi Station 
捷運忠義站
(02) 2897-0320 (8:30~17:00)
(Not covered by Health Insur-
ance)

Good Life Clinic  
佳生婦產科 (E)
30 Gen Chien St., Shulin 
City, Taipei County
台北縣樹林市鎮前街30號
(02) 2684-2579

            HOSTELS              

Taipei Backpackers Hostel
台北背包客 (E)  
113 Kunming St., 2F 
昆明街113號2樓
(02) 2375-2877
0920 682 896

Amigo Hostel (E)
14 Yung Ho Rd., Sec. 2, Lane 
157, Yung Ho City, Taipei 
County
台北縣永和市永和路二段157巷
14號1樓
(02) 2929-7583
(02) 2929-7596
0968 526 717
001@0808.net

Taipei World Scholar House(E)
2 Song Jiang Rd., Lane 38, 8F 
松江路38巷2號8樓

(02) 2563-4639
(02) 2541-8113
wordscholarhouse@yahoo.com
http://worldscholarhouse.com/
feedbackform.htm

    HOUSING SERVICES          

TSUEI MA MA Foundation 
(Housing and Community Ser-
vices) 崔媽媽基金會 (E)
2-3 Roosevelt Rd., Sec.3, 
Lane 269, Da-an Dist., 2F 大
安區羅斯福路三段269巷2之3
號2樓
(02) 2365-8140, ext. 133~139
tmm2.org@msa.hinet.net
http://www.tmm.org.tw/Eng-
lish/index.html

    INDOOR CLIMBING          

Y-17 Ecopower Y–17 岩館 (E)
17 Renai Rd., Sec. 1, 9F 
(Taipei Youth Activity 
Center)
仁愛路一段17號9F (台北青年活
動中心)
(02) 2343-2388, ext. 8903
http://www.ecopower.com.tw/

Institute of Developing Ef-
fective Adventure (IDEA)
IDEA攀岩館 (E)
100 Shipai Rd., Sec. 1, Lane 
39, Beitou Dist., 2F
(Beitou Recreation Center)
北投區石牌路一段39巷100號2樓
(台北市北投區運動中心)
(02) 2828-7660
http://www.paidea.com.tw/

         LAW FIRMS               

Winkler Partners 博仲法律事
務所 (E+)
86 ChongCing S. Rd., Sec. 
1, 12F 
中正區重慶南路一段86號12樓
Ph: (02) 2311-2345
Fax: (02) 2311-2688
info@winklerpartners.com
www.LazerTreks.com

        MARTIAL ARTS          

Taiwan Thai-boxing 
台灣泰拳 (E+)
125 Jilong Rd., Sec. 1, 2F 
基隆路1段125號2樓
Taiwanmuaythai@gmail.com
www.taiwanmuaythai.com

Taiwan Brazilian Jiujitsu 
Academy 台灣巴西柔術學院 (E+)
125 Jilong Rd., Sec. 1, 2F 
基隆路一段125號2樓
0968 371 248
taiwanmd@gmail.com
http://www.taiwanbjj.org/

   MECHANIC/RENTALS          

Bikefarm (E+)
7 Xin Hai Rd., Lane 222, 
Sec. 4
辛亥路4段222巷7號
(02) 2930-1002
0926 283 300
Bikefarm@hotmail.com
http://bikefarm.j321.com/
rental.htm
http://www.bikefarm.net/

   MOVING/STORAGE            

Steven The Mover (E+)
(02) 2366-1668
0932 396 030
steventhemover@hotmail.com

Crown Van Lines Co., Ltd.  
海灣國際股份有限公司 (E+)
165 Min Sheng E. Rd., Sec.5, 
4-4 F 民生東路五段165號4樓之4
Ph: (02) 2762-2500 
Fax: (02) 2761-2378 
mover@crowwnvan.com
http://www.crownvan.com/
front/bin/home.phtml

Full International 
康福搬家貨運有限公司 (E) 
259 FuYuan St., SongShan 
Dist., 1F 松山區撫遠街259號
Ph: 0800-222-222
(02) 2766-6666 
Fax: 0800-222-000

 (02) 2768-4000
www.27666666.com

           RELIGION              

Holy Family Catholic Church 
聖家堂 (E)
50 Xinsheng S. Rd., Sec. 2 
新生南路二段50號
English: Sunday 9:45 AM
http://catholic.org.tw/hfc/
index.htm

Grace Baptist Church 
懷恩堂 (E)
90 Hsin Sheng S. Rd., Sec. 3 
新生南路三段90號
(02) 2362-5321, ext. 140 
or 132
davidbrown@gbc.org.tw

Taipei Cultural Mosque  
Hsin-hi Rd., Sec. 13, Lane 25 
辛亥路13段25巷
Ph: (02) 2367-5421 
Fax: (02) 2365-2094

       SPA/MASSAGE                 

Thai Health Spa泰舒活 (C)
429 Bade Rd., Sec. 2, Song-
Shan Dist. 
松山區八德路二段429號 
Ph: (02) 2781-1155
Fax: (02) 2752-3509
http://www.thaimassage.com.tw

               TAXI                   

Taxi Call 24H (E-)
(Driver Name: Ainy)
0915 651 513
0917 515 202
0910 694 222

       TOURIST FARMS               

Wenshan Farm 文山農場 (E-)
100 HuTzuNei Rd., ShinTien 
City, Taipei County 
台北縣新店市 屈尺里 湖子內
路100號
(新烏路4公里處)
Ph: (02) 2666-7512
Fax: (02) 2666-4284  
www.tpcfa.org.tw

Chin-Chin Garden Restaurant 
青青時尚花園會館 (E)  
32 ZhiShan Rd., Lane 266, 
Sec. 2, Shilin Dist. 
士林區至善路二段266巷32號
Ph: (02) 2841-1996
Fax: (02) 2841-2891
7767@77-67.com
http://www.77-67.com/

        TRANSLATION                

Seigen International ltd. 正
言國際有限公司 (E+)
8 Anhe Rd., Sec. 1, Lane 49, 
7 F 安和路一段49巷8號7樓
Ph: (02) 2775-3717
Fax: (02) 2775-3613

      TRAVEL AGENTS               

Super Star Travel  
勵鑫旅行社 (E)
62 Fu-Shing N. Rd., 
2F-2復興北路62號2F-2
(02) 2721-6018

Interlink Travel 
康喜旅行社 (E)
68 GuangFu N. Rd, 11F-1 
光復北路68號11樓之1
(02) 2578-0611 
intlink@ms11.hinet.net
www.interlink.com.tw

      USEFUL NUMBERS               

Taipei Office of Traffic 
Adjudication 
台北市交通事件裁決所
92 Roosevelt Rd., Sec. 4, 7-8 
F 羅斯福路四段92號7-8樓
(02) 2365-8270

Motor Vehicle Supervision 
Dept. Taipei 台北市監理所
21 BaDe Rd., Sec. 4 
八德路四段21號
(02) 2763-0155

Traffic Accident Arbitrated 
Commission 台北市車輛行車事故
鑑定委員會
300 SongDe Rd., Xin Yi Dist., 
2F 信義區松德路300號2樓
(02) 2759-9119

Tourist Hotline 觀光服務熱線
(02) 2717-3737

Information For Foreigners 
Living in Taiwan 
外國人在台生活諮詢服務
0800-024-111 (toll free)

Emergency Numbers 急用電話

English Directory Assistance 
英語查號台…………….106

International Telephone 
Service 
國際台………………….100

Emergency Assistance 
火警•警及救護……….119
To Report a Traffic Accident 
to The Police
報案•交通事故……….110

Veterinarians

Natural LoveVet Animal Hospi-
tal 大愛動物醫院 (E)
74 SongDe Rd. 松德路74號
(02) 8780-5116

Top Vet Animal Hospital 
太僕動物醫院    
260 Long Jiang Rd. 
龍江路260號
Ph: (02) 2517-0902
Fax: (02) 2517-5366 
(24 hours)

Yang Animal Hospital 
陽動物醫院 (E+)
368 Zhong Shan N. Rd., Sec. 
6 (TienMu) 天母中山北路六段
368號
(02) 2871-7261

Asia-Pacific Animal Surgical 
Center 亞太動物醫療中心 
38 XinHai Rd., Sec. 1 辛亥路
一段38號
(02) 2368-7238
(02) 3365-3377

National Veterinary Hospital 
全國動物醫院 (E)
311 WenLing Rd., Shi-Lin 
Dist.士林區文林路311號 
MRT: Shilin Station Exit 2士
林捷運站2號出口
(02) 2881-4750
ncn@vet.com.tw
http://www.vet.com.tw/

Waxing service

George Pais Hair Parlor
喬治白髮廊 (E)
14 Tien Mu E. Rd., 2F
天母東路14號2樓
0937 293 389

Yoga

The Swami Salami School of 
Yoga美式臘腸老師的瑜珈教
室 (E+)
8 Chung Hsiao E. Rd., Sec. 3, 
Alley 3, Lane 251, 1F 
忠孝東路三段251巷3弄, 8號1樓
(MRT: Fu Hsing Station, exit 
1) 復興站1號出口
0918 494 082
tsssoy@gmail.com
http://theswamisalamis-
choolofyoga.com/
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        BARS & PUBS           

Ala Saxaphone Pub(need more)
1 Lane 4, ZhongXing St.
中興街4巷1號
(04) 2325-2996

Baby Face
249 Daye Rd大業路249號
 (04) 2310-8855

Concession 租界
170, WuQuan W. 4th St
五權西四街170號
(04) 2378-3576

December十二月酒吧
7 YongFu Rd., Alley 118 (Sun 
Mall) 永福路118巷7號
(04) 2463-5958

The Cosby Saloon 寇斯比
166-35 Shi Tuen Rd. 
西屯路三段166-35號
(04)  2461-9557
Easy Bar
3 Yung Fu Rd., Lane 118, XiTun 
Dist. (next to Geant) 
西屯區永福路118巷3號
(04) 2463-1428
FuBar
25-9 DaYe Rd 大業路25-9號

Lobby 
100, DaGuan Rd. Nantun
南屯區大觀路100號
(04) 2380-6393

Magnetic Concepts能量場概念館 
No.1 Lane 360, Sec.1, Taichung 
Port Rd., West Dist
(04) 2328-6088

McKenna’s Meat and Mash
25-8 Da Ye Rd. 大業路25-8號
(04) 2325-2457
Party Animal
141, XiangShang N Rd
向上北路141號
(04)2302-4272

La Bodega 情定西班牙
3 JingCheng 2nd St. 精誠2街3號
(04) 2310-7006

Lola’s
352 Fushun Rd 福順路 352號
(04) 2462-3955

Night Bar
123 ZhongCheng St. 忠誠街123號
(04) 2321-3623 

Niu’s Bar 鈕吧
117, XiTun Rd. Sec 1 
西屯路一段117號
(04)2326-5879

PJ’s Café
23, Da Ye (TaYeh) Rd. 
大業路23號
(04) 2325-2457

Simba
22 Shiangshang Rd. Sec 1
向上路一段22號
(04) 2305-8886

Londoner倫敦公園
143 HuaMei W St. 華美西街143號
(04) 2314-6919

Oldies 
117, ZhongCheng St. 
忠誠街117號
(04)2328-7071

Wooden Horse木馬
400, TaiZhongGang (Taichung 
Harbor) Rd, 
Sec 1, B1;中港路一段400號
(04) 2313-4439

                CAFÈS                    

Mojo Coffee
230 Da-Yeh Rd. 大業路230號
(04) 2328-9448

Nell’s Home for the Spirit
6, JingCheng 22nd St. 
精誠22街6號
(04) 2310-0836

Robot Station 鐵皮馬尺
106 XiangShang Rd 
向上北路106號
(04) 2301-9859

         NIGHTCLUBS           

89K
21 Da Guan Rd. 
大觀路21號(犁棧旁)
(04) 2381-8240

Cu Club
2, 2F, Ching Cheng 1st St. 
精誠1街2號2樓
(04) 2310-5729

Freedom Plus自由
6, Lane 128, ZhongXing St. 
中興街128巷6號
(04) 2302-3708

Hip Hop Paradise
183, ChaoFu Rd. 朝富路183號
(04) 2252-0743

Lion King 
38, Ta Chuan St. 
大 川 街 38 號
(04) 2387-6789

Liquid Lounge 液態西餐廳
98 JungMing S Rd. 
忠明南路98號1樓
(04) 3601-9980

Lobby
100, DaGuan Road, Nantun Dis-
trict大觀路100號
(04) 2380-6393

Pig Pen 犁棧
41 Daguan Rd. 大觀路41號
(04) 2328-3666

Salsa Cubana 薩爾薩
392 HuaMei  St.
華美街392號
(04) 2319-2436

Simba
22, ShiangShang Rd., sec 1
(04) 2301-9181

Showhouse秀屋
161, DaGuan Rd大觀路161號
(04) 2251-5888

Zoo
68 DaGuan Rd. 大觀路68號 
(04) 2386-1840

          RESTAURANTS          

EUROPEAN

Smooth Bar and Grill
5-7 Lane 50 JingCheng Rd. 
精誠路50巷5-7號
(04) 2329-3468

FRENCH

Fleur de Sel 鹽之華
114 WuQuan W. 4th St. 
五權西四街114號
(04)2372-6526

Gulu’s House 咕嚕好吃
22, JingMing 1st St. Taichung 
City 精明一街22號
(04)2327-1393

L’affection 法森小館
42, DaZhong S. St. 
大忠南街42號
(04)2372-1339

La Jardin de Ginverny吉凡尼
的花園
58 WuQuan 7th St. 五權七街58號
(04)2376-9755
 
Minstral 尚品
1049, JianXing Rd., 12F
健行路1049號12樓
(04)2328-8000

Mont Misty Brasserie峰創意料理
22, DaDun 12th  St. 
大墩12街22號
(04) 2326-2723

Papillon 蝴蝶法義廚坊
110, WuQuan West 4th St., 
五權西四街110號
(04)2372-0075

Top of ONE 頂餐廳
532, YingCai Rd. 英才路532號
(04)2303-1234

GERMAN
Esslingen Bistro 艾斯林
251, ChangPing E. 5th  Rd.
昌平東五路251號 
(04)2422-6020

Weinerhaus 德奧小館
65, SanFung Rd., FengYuan City
豐原市三豐路65號
(04)2515-4393

Viva Café 德馨風味美食館
39, Hsueh Fu Rd. 學府路39號
(04) 2285-3708

Indian/Middle Eastern
Anatolia (Turkish)安那多利亞
45, GongYi North St
公益北街45號
(04) 3509-0184

Andrew Indian 安德魯
56 ChangChun St. 長春街56號
(04) 2326-7075

Little India Muslim 
Restaurant(Halal) 小印度餐廳
65, BoGuan 3rd St. 
博館三街65號
(04)2326-1425

Bombay Masala Indian 安德魯印
度料理餐廳 (健行分店)
1017, JianXing Rd. 
 健行路1017號
(04) 2326-7075
www.andrewindian.com

Bollywood I 魔力屋
1026 JianShing Rd. 
健行路1026號
(04) 2319-2828

Bollywood II 魔力屋2
166-73 Sec.3 Xi-Tun Rd. 
西屯路3段166-73號
(04) 2320-8133

Cacti 仙人掌
22-1 CunZhong St. 存中街22-1號
(04) 2378-3710

Istanbul 伊斯坦堡土耳其餐廳
105 WuQuan West 3rd. St. 
五權西3街105號
(04) 2372-9203

Kebabish 柯巴比旭
1025 JianShing Rd. 
健行路1025號
(04) 2320-8133

Spice Shop 印度料理香料屋
1066 JianXhing Rd. 
健行路1066號
(04) 2327-2767

ITALIAN

Amichi阿米奇義式廚房
No.33 Jing Ming 2 St
精明二街33號
(04) 2327- 2488

Bliss Intention Kitchen 布里
斯創意廚房
439-11, BeiTun Rd. 
北屯路439-11號
(04)2246-3069

Creative 甜甜圈義式廚房
99, WuChuan W. 3rd St., 
五權西三街99號
(04)2372-4605

Diamond Tony’s 
隨意鳥地方義大利菜
78-3 TaichungGang Rd Sec. 3.,
中港路三段78-3號
(04)2465-6555

Fatty’s 胖仔
1, Lane 50, JingCheng Rd. 
精誠路50巷1號
(04) 2319-4898

K2 Pasta K2小蝸牛義大利麵
494 HuaMei  St.,華美街494號
(04)2326-9091

Ken’s Dumplings Kitchen
角色義大利麵
127, Dadun 17  St 
大墩17街127號
(04) 2328-6301

J-Ping
4, Lane 122, ZhongXing St. 
中興街122巷4號 (04)2302-3580

Little Italy 小義大利餐廳
52, ShiZheng N 2nd Rd. 
市政北二路52號(04)2259-2466
160,WuQuan West 4th. St. 
五權西4街160號
(04)2372-6463

PaPa Mia帕帕咪雅
412-1, DongXing Rd., Sec 3
東興路三段412-1號
(04)2328-6034

Pa’Pa Mio Italian Restaurant
帕帕米歐義式廚房
24, TswenChung St存中街24號
(04)2376-8434

Pumpkin house 南瓜屋
108 WuQuan West 4th. St.
五權西4街108號
(04)2372-8456

MEDITERRANEAN

Baba’s Burger地中海美食坊
134, Chung Ming S. Rd.
忠明南路134號
(04)  2326-7920 

Uzo Bar and Grill
22, JingCheng 5th St. 
精誠5街22號
(04) 2327-3518
www.uzobar.com

MEXICAN

Frog I
105, HuaMei West St., Sec.1 
華美西街1段105號
(04) 2321-1197
0939574737

Frog II
37 YuTeh Rd. 育德路37號
(04) 203-0182
0939574737

Frog III 
1 JingCheng 7th St.精誠7街1號
(04) 2320-8756
0939574737

Frog Restaurant (Tiger City 
Branch)
120, HeNan Road, Sec. 3, B1 
河南路3段120號 B1
(04) 3606-2305
0939574737
www.frogpub.com

Red and Green 墨西哥經典美食
221, WuChang St. 五常街221號
(04)2207-7392

PIZZA

Papa’s Pizza
98, FuYa Rd.福雅路98號
(04) 24617552

Pizza Buena布宜諾比薩
No. 206,  Meichun Rd. Sec 1 
美村路一段206號
(04)2302-8083

Salut
25-7 DaYi Rd. 大業路25-7號
(04) 2310-3451

SPANISH

La Bodega 情定西班牙
3 JingCheng 2nd St. 精誠2街3號
(04) 2310-7006

Tapa Tapa 西班牙風味餐廳
12 Dalong Rd. 大隆路12號
(04) 2323-6254

WESTERN

Bagels and Beans
4, Lane 52, MeiCun Rd
美村路52巷4號; 
(04) 2326-5852

Cappricio Bistro 
卡帕丘歐風小館
63, MingYi St , Taichung
明義街63號
(04) 2326-8197

Early Bird Diner晨之鳥
150 Chong Ming S. Rd. 
忠明南路150號
(04) 2320-2608

Finga’s Base Camp 風格餐廳

61 ChungMingNan Rd. 
忠明南路61號
(04) 2327-7750

FM
185 BoGuan Rd. 博館路185號
(04) 2323-1806

La Terasse 巧味爐 歐法美食
43 Ta Sheng St. 大聖街43號
(04) 2325-6982
Oldies Franks 微笑熱狗
384 HuaMei St. 華美街384號
(04) 2328-7072

Our House 我們的家
28 JingCheng 1st St. (behind 
World Gym)
精誠1街28號
(04) 2310-7851

Spoon調味廚房
48 Jing Ming Rd.
台中市精明路48號 
(04) 2320-7278

Su Bau 書報館
464, JhongMei St.中美街464號
(04)2325-3150

Su Bau 2書報館2
9, MeiTsun Rd. Sec1, Lane 83
美村路一段83巷9號
(04)2319-0641

Traveler Kitchen德國秘密旅行
412-1 HuaMei  St. 
華美街412-1號
(04)2326-6469

SEAFOOD

Uncle George Seafood
安可喬治龍蝦
429 DaYeh Rd.大業路429號
(04)2251-6130

Steak House
DaPangZi Steak House
大胖子牛排屋
18, DaDun 19th St, 
大墩19街18號
(04)2329-0698

Mimi’s 泓品傳統牛排館
242, TaichungGang Rd Sec., B1
中港路一段242號B1
(04)2652-5350 

Ponderosa龐德羅莎
210, TaichungGang Rd Sec.1
中港路一段210號 
(04)2322-0662

Ruth Chris’s 茹絲葵
367, TaichungGang Rd Sec.1, 
F26中港路一段267號26樓

Wang王品牛排館
131, WuQuan Rd. 五權路131號 
(04)2201-2012
308, WenXin Rd. 文心路308號
(04)2313-6430

Y.Y.’s 大統一牛排館
196, ChengGung Rd. 
成功路196號
(04)2220-9157

THAI

Leelavadee東南泰
93, WuQuan West 3rd St. 
五權西三街93號
(04)2378-7785

Thai Myanmar Place皇城泰緬餐廳
47, ChongDe Rd. Sec 2
崇德路二段47號
(04)2238-7671

TAICHUNG  ENTERTAINMENT
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E+ Perfect or nearly fluent
E    Can communicate clearly for business

E-  Can communicate with some effort
C   Chinese only

Couldn’t find the business listed here?
Let us know:   xpatmag@gmail.com 

Couldn’t find your 
business listing?
Let us know:   
xpatmag@gmail.com 



     AIRPORT SHUTTLE           

Free Go
128-1 TaiZhongGang Rd., Sec.2 
中港路2段128-1號
13 ShuangShi Rd., Sec. 
1 雙十路1段13號
180-28 ZhongQing Rd. 中清路
180-28號

    ARTS & EDUCATION           

HungTu TaoYuan Pottery Studio
XiTun Rd. 西屯路
(04) 2463-4096

Wan Ching-Ho Chinese Painting
38 DaDuen 19th St. 
大墩19街３８號
(04) 2319-7376

        AUTO REPAIR           

Sam’z
1F. No. 20, Mei Chuane. Rd. 
Sec 5
Ph: (04) 2247-3999
Fax: (04) 2241-5889

   BARBERS & STYLISTS           

Nina’s Beauty Salon
21 DaHe Rd. 大和路21號
(04) 2302-0662

Veronica
0930 307332
dianaveronyka@yahoo.com
House calls available.

        BOOKSTORES           

Caves Books
12 GuanChian Rd. 館前路12號
(04) 2326-5559

Nobel Book Store
186-2 KungYi Rd. 公益路
186-2號
(04) 2320-4007

         CEL PHONES           

FarEasTone
159 XiTun Rd., Sec. 3, XiTun 
Dist. 西屯路3段159號
(04) 0800-58885
hsituen@fareastone.com.tw

          CLOTHING           

Piesay T-Shirts
Chinese/English souvenir 
shirts for foreigners
www.piesay.com

No Boundaries 
30 JingMing 1st St., XiTun 
Dist. 西屯區精明1街30號
(04) 2327-2997
0925 105382 (Jane)
janebaby1980@yahoo.com.tw

Tai Candy Boutique
Jingming 1 Jie #23
0936457120
carlwittstock@hotmail.com

  DANCE INSTRUCTION           

Club Salsa Cubana
392 HuaMei W. St. 
華美西街392號
(04) 2319-2436

          DENTISTS              

New Love Dental Clinic
28 ShanShi Rd. 雙十路28號
(04) 2295-5588

Ray-Mei Dental Clinic
108 ShiangShang Rd., Sec. 1 
向上路1段108號
(04) 2472-3077 

     EDITING SERVICES              

Taiwan Editorial 
Victor Major
Ph: 0988 370 700
Fax: (0) 8712-7396
www.taiwaneditorial.com
victor.major@taiwanedito-
rial.com

       GOVERNMENT          

Foreign Affairs Police
588, WenXin Rd., Sec.2 
文心路2段588號
(04) 2327-3875 (24hours)

Immigration Office
91, Gancheng St., Nantun 
Dist.
(04) 2254-9981

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
(Bureau of Consular Affairs, 
Taichung Branch)
503 LiMing Rd., Sec. 2  
黎明路2段503號
Ph: (04) 2251-0799
Fax: (04) 2251-0700
taichung@boca.gov.tw

Revenue (Tax) Office
Head Office
99 WunSin Rd., Sec.2 
文心路2段99號
Ph: 0800-436969
Ph: 0800-086969
Ph: (04) 2258-5000
Fax: (04) 2251-6926
Fax: (04) 2251-6972

DaZhi Branch 
141 JianZhong St. 
建中街141號
Ph: 0800-428293
Ph: (04) 2282-5205
Fax: (04)2280-4511
Fax: (04) 2282-3229

Minayuan Branch
99-1 MinCyuan Rd. 
民權路99-1號
Ph: 0800-432294
Ph: (04) 2229-6181
Fax: (04) 2220-1987

Dongshan Branch
38 PeiPing Rd., Sec.3 
北平路3段38號
Ph: 0800-423295
Ph: (04) 2232-9735
Fax: (04) 2237-3148
Fax: (04) 2238-7587
http://web.tctax.gov.tw/
core/eng/

         HEAD SHOPS          

Ackrsu 
9-6 FengJia Rd., XiTun Dist. 
西屯區逢甲路9-6號
(04) 2452-0797
 
No Boundaries 
Rolling papers, bongs, pipes, 
rock n’ roll memorabilia, 
cool clothes and lots of 
accessories and decorations.
30 JingMing 1st St., XiTun 
Dist. 西屯區精明1街30號
(04) 2327-2997
0925 105382 (Jane)
janebaby1980@yahoo.com.tw

         HOSPITALS           

China Medical College 
Hospital 
2 YuDe Rd. 育德路2號
(04) 2205-2121

China Medical University 
Hospital  
95 HsuehShih Rd. 學士路95號
(04) 2205-2121

Jen-Ai Hospital (DongRong 
Branch)
483 DongRong Rd., DaLi Dist. 
台中縣大里市東榮路483號
0963 17575 (English info)
(04) 2481-9900 ext 1995, 2911 
(appointments)

Jen-Ai Hospital (Liu Chuan 
Branch)
36 LiuChuan Rd. E., Sec. 3 台
中市柳川東路3段36號
(04) 2225-5450

Veterans General Hospital
160, TaiZhongGang Rd., Sec.3  
中港路3段160號
(04) 2359-2525 

            HOTELS              

HIGH-END

Evergreen Laurel 長榮桂冠酒店
6, TaiZhongGang Rd., Sec. 2
中港路二段6號
Ph: (04) 2313-9988
Fax: (04) 2313-8642

The Landis Hotel Taichung 永
豐棧麗緻酒店
9 TaiZhongGang (Taichung 
Kang) Road, Sec. 2 中港路2
段9號
(04) 2326-8008
www.landis.com.tw

The Splendor Hotel Taichung 
台中金典酒店
1049, Chien Hsing Rd. 
健行路1049號
(04) 2328-8000

Windsor Hotel
78-3, TaiZhongGang Rd. Sec. 3 
中港路3段78-3號
(04) 2465-6555
www.windsortaiwan.com

Hotel One 亞緻大飯店
532, YingCai (YingTsai) Rd
Ph: (04) 2303-1234
Fax: (04) 3702-6666.
www.hotelone.com.tw

Freshfields Resort 
& Conference
298, ChengGong West Rd. 
Wuri Xiang
Ph: (04) 2382-9888
Ph: 0800-822999 (toll-free)
Fax: (04) 2382-6888
info@freshfields.com.tw
www.freshfields.com.tw

MID-RANGE

The Tango Hotel科旅天閣飯店
525 DaDun Rd., 大墩路525號
Ph: (04) 2320-0000 
Fax: (04) 23280006

Smartcue 52 Hotel;
52, ZhongMing Rd.
Ph: (04) 2317-5000
Fax: (04) 2317-5001
www.smartcue52hotel.com.tw

BUDGET
 
Hotel Champs 香榭飯店
173, XiTun Rd. Sec.1
西屯路一段173號 
Ph: 04-2322-1775; 
Fax: (04) 2322-7335

     HOUSING AGENTS           

Jammy House Rental Service
0935 538312
service@jammyhouse.com
www.jammyhouse.com

Taichung Executive 
Housing(E+)
36, 13-1 DaiZhong St., West 
Dist. 大忠街36號13樓之1
High end housing for 
engineers and short term 
(04) 2471-1419
0910 106 069 (Ms. Huangh)
judyhuanghh@yahoo.com.tw 
www.englishintaiwan.com/
housing.htm

Tung Housing (E+)
(04) 2472-0207
0987 165896 (Elizabeth)
0921 389256 (Albert)
elizabeth@tunghousing.com
www.tunghousing.com 

        IMPORT FOODS           

Belgian Beer 
Delivered to your door
www.mybeer.com.tw

Finga’s 
Come to expect the best. 
16 ChungMingNan Rd. 
忠明南路16號
(04) 2327-7750
dbboss@gmail.com
 

Go West British Importers  
Beer, cider, cheese, and 
more! Island wide delivery.
30 BaoChing St., Lane 18, 
XiTun Dist. 
台中市寶慶街18巷30號
Ph: (04) 2451-4520
Fax: (04) 2451-4521
info@mailgowest.com
www.gowest.com.tw

The Wurst Sausages 
8 kinds of international 
sausages—NT$200 per bag. No 
preservatives.  Island wide 
delivery.  Discount for bulk 
orders.  Wholesale prices on 
request.
English: 0919 250220
Chinese: 0916 780650
http://tw.bid.yahoo.com/tw/
booth/thewurstsausages

 INTERNATIONAL ORG.’s            

American Chamber of Commerce 
36 HuaMei St. W., 12F Suite 
117, Sec.1 
華美西街1段36號12樓之117
Ph: (04) 2326-7591 
Fax: (04) 2326-7595
 
Rotary Club Taichung
The Landis Hotel
9 TaiZhongGang Rd., Sec. 2 
中港路2段9號
(04) 2320 4758

          LANGUAGE           

Biz House (Providence 
University Chinese Language 
Education Center)
32 TaSheng St. 大聖街32號
Ph: (04) 2319-4845 
Fax: (04) 2319-2548
jenna@providenceuniversity.
com

Feng Chia University Language 
Center Chinese Division
100 WenHua Rd. 10F JenYan 
Building  文華路100號10樓
Ph: (04) 2451-7520 ext 
5870-5872

Taipei Language Institute
28-5 TaiPing Rd., 8F-9F 太平
路28-5號8-9樓
(04) 2225-4681
(04) 2225-4831
tli.tc@msa.hinet.net

TungHai University Chinese 
Language Center
181 TaiZhongGang, Sec. 3 
中港路3段181號
Ph: (04) 2359-0259

       LEGAL SERVICES            

Lu, Chen & Wang Law Office
8 ZiYou Rd., 5F-1, Sec. 2 
自由路2段8號5樓之1
(04) 2225-8001
rmchen@ms3.hinet.net

      MD’s & MEDICAL           

Doula Childbirth Support 
Services
0933 884 169 (Trena)
0919 604 523 (Holly)
hishandsdoula@yahoo.com
www.hishandsdoulaservices.
homestead.com

Ear Nose Throat (ENT)
812 DaDuen Rd. 大墩路812號
(04) 2328-1208

Ideal Skin Clinic 
(Dermatologists) 
281 DaDuen 12th St. 
大墩12街281號
(04) 2319-6353

Lin’s Family Obs/Gyn Clinic 
207, FuXing Rd., Sec.4
福星路4段207號
(04) 2223-8148

         MECHANICS           

F.A.S.T. Foreigner Assistance 
Services in Taiwan
115 LinSen Rd. 林森路115號

0910 506911 (Darryl)
Scooter Sales/ rental/ 
repairs

       MOVIE THEATERS               

Tiger City
120-1 HoNan Rd., 4-6F, Sec. 3 
河南路3段120號
(04) 3606-5566
 
Warner Village
186 FuXing Rd., 4F, Sec. 4 
復興路4段186號4樓
(04) 3608-5566

            MOVING               

 Allied Pickfords (Taipei)
64 ChungChen Rd., 4F, Sec. 2, 
ShihLin Dist. 
台北市士林區忠誠路二段64號4樓
Ph: (02) 2836-1000, 
Fax: (02) 2831-9942
info@alliedpickfords.com.tw

           MUSEUMS             

National Museum Of Fine Arts 
2 WuQuan Rd. W., Sec.1 
五權西路1段2號
(04) 2372-3552

National Museum of Natural 
Science and Botanical Gardens
1 GuanQian Rd. 館前路1號
(04) 2322-6940
 
WenYing Gallery 
10-5 ShuangShi Rd., Sec.1 
雙十路1段10-5號
(04) 2221-7358

       OPTOMETRISTS             

Blair Eye Clinic / Laser 
Center
192-4 BeiTun Rd. 
北屯路192-4號
(04) 2234-6699

        PHARMACIES              

Ding Ding Drug Store
147 XiTun Rd. 西屯路147號
(04) 2462-6455

You Kang 
168 YongFu Rd. 台中市永福路
168號

    PC SALES & REPAIR           

PC4U
0972 0654479 (Eddie)

Qbit Online
All-English online computer 
store
0918 060 698
www.qbitonline.com
assistance@qbitonline.com

      PHOTOGRAPHY          

Nikki le Roux 
0930 0398430
freaky_nikki@hotmail.com

Steven Vigar Photography
Professional Canadian 
photographer with studio and 
on-site experience ready 
meet all of your photography 
needs.
www.stevenvigar.com
0927 394842

    POLLUTION MASKS           

G-Flow
Order online, or purchase at 
one of several distribution 
outlets.
linden@gflowmask.com
www.gflowmask.com

         RELIGION               

Community Church of Taichung 
136-1 ShiuNan Rd. 
水湳路136-1號
(04) 2292-2149

St. James 
23 WuQuan W. Rd., Sec.1 
五權西路1段23號
(04) 2372-5393

Taichung Christian Church 
329 WenXin Rd., 5F, Sec. 4 
文心路4段329號5樓
(04) 2463-4838 
0936 291448 (James)

        SCUBA DIVING           

Taiwan Dive 
Choose experience with one 
of Taiwans longest running 
PADI, MSDT and EFR certified 
foreign scuba instructors. 
(07) 226-8854
0916 130 288 (Andy)
divingintaiwan@yahoo.com.tw
www.taiwandive.com

 SPORTS CLUBS & GYMS          

California Fitness
125 SanMin Rd., Sec. 3 
三民路三段125號
(04) 2225-3000

Power Gym 
26 ZhongTai Rd. W. 
忠太西路26號
(04) 2208-0018
(04) 2208-0545

Taichung Karting
Behing 2-29, JhongJe Rd. Dadu
Near the corner of WuQuan W. 
Rd., Sec.3 and Jhinglong Rd.
(04) 2691-7856
Email-rosso@url.com.tw

Taichung Mini-Golf
0983109541

Taichung Teletubbies 
Rugby Club
0918 448824
 Taichung Tigers Rugby Union 
& Gaelic Football Club 
People’s Park, KungYi Rd.

Taichung Tigers Soccer Club
0934 067605
info@taichung-tigers.com
 
World Gym
Taichung Central 
186 FuXing, 9F, Sec. 4 
(Taichung Central Shopping 
Center) 復興路4段186號9F
(04) 3608-8888

SOGOII  
423 TaiZhongGang Rd., Sec. 1 
中港路1段423號
(04) 2326-2126

World Yoga
22 Meitsun Rd. (next to SOGO)  
美村路22號 
(04) 3600-8088

Wings Taiwan (Paragliding)
0928 315215 (Les Sharp)

    SCOOTER RENTALS           

F.A.S.T. Foreigner Assistance 
Services in Taiwan
Daily/weekly/monthly
Rentals from 50cc to 150cc 
From 2000 a month
Hassle free＄＄
115 LinSen Rd. 林森路115號
0910 506 911 (Darryl)
Scooter Sales/rental/repairs

           TATTOOS              

Lion King Tattoos
51 GongYuan Rd. 
(near SanMin Rd.) 公園路51號
0922 171241 (English)
0939 183735

       TRANSLATION           

Taiwan Trax Translations
Translation, editing and 
business consulting firm 
offering English to Chinese 
and Chinese to English 
Translation, MA and PHD the-
sises, articles, contracts, 
signs, menus, etc.
15 years experience
0910 249 250 (Mark Findler)
0968 691 627 (Chris Findler)
markroc@yahoo.com
cfindler@yahoo.com
www.taiwantraxtranslations.
com

     TRAVEL AGENTS             

Dragon Tours
Ph: (04) 2323-5789
Fax: (04) 2327-045
grandtxg@ms2.hinet.net
www.dragontr.com.tw

Eagle Travel 玉江旅行社
6-1 WuQuan Rd. 五權路6-1號
Ph: (04) 2222-3416
Fax: (04) 2222-3416
eaglestv@1b.hinet.net
www.etours.com.tw

Elizabeth Yeh
378 WenXin Rd., 15F-5 Sec. 1, 
文心路1段378號15樓之5 
(04) 2329-8277

(04) 2329-8297
0937 78764
beth.travel@msa.hinet.net

Green Island Adventures / Sun 
Moon Tours 
Your Taiwan travel 
specialist.  Tickets to and 
tours of Green Island and the 
East Coast.  Guided tours of 
Sun Moon lake.  
Packages available.
0907 2065479 (Eddie)
www.greenislandadventure.com
greenislandreservations@
yahoo.com

Hong Yang Travel  
宏陽旅行社股份有限公司
Tickets, tours, cruises, 
packages, travel insurance, 
and the friendliest service.
(06) 228-8809
0926 460 040 (Julia)
julia@hytour-tnn.com.tw
www.hytour-tnn.com.tw

Whose Travel 
The original foreigner travel 
agent, specializing in 
Visa runs.
106 HuaMei W. St., 3F, Sec.1
華美西街1段106號3樓
(04) 2326-5191
flights@whosetravel.com
www.whosetravel.com 
 
Z-Nine Travel 
88 BoGuan Rd. 博館路88號
Ph: (04) 2329-4241
Fax: (04) 2329-4240
kennykuo@1b.hinet.net
http://www.znine.com.tw

     VETERINARIANS           

Chung May
207 DaTung 6th St. 
大墩6街207號
(04) 2472-1566
 
Gene Vet Hospital
3 DaYe Rd. 大業路3號
(04) 2310-3683

National Vet Hospital
100 WuQuan 8th St. 
五權8街100號
(04) 2371-0496 (24h)

N.National Vet Hospital
272 JinHua N. Rd. 
進化北路272號
(04) 2236-0903

Vet
631 Meicun Rd. W., 1F, Sec. 1 
美村路1段631號1樓
(04) 2373-0123

WenShin National Vet Hospital
325 WenXin Rd., Sec. 4 
文心路4段325號
(04) 2247-8377
www.vet.com.tw

TAICHUNG  SERVICES TAICHUNG  SERVICES
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If there’s no rating next to a business, it’s because we don’t know.  
If you find out, let us know at:    listings@xpatmag.com
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ENGLISH DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE: 106
INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE SERVICE: 100
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE: 119
REPORT TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS TO POLICE: 110
INFO FOR FOREIGNERS IN TAIWAN: 0800-024-111 (toll free)
KAOHSIUNG FOREIGN AFFAIRS POLICE: (07) 215-4342

USEFUL  
NUMBERS



          EAST COAST                 

Formosa Backpackers Hostel(E+)
This friendly hostel featur-
ing an English library and 
wireless internet offers Surf 
and body board rentals and 
instruction (English, Chinese, 
French and Spanish), bicycle 
rentals, and assistance ar-
ranging scooter rentals, whale 
watching trips, Toroko Gorge 
tours, and river rafting and 
kayaking trips.  Free pick 
up from the Hualien train 
station.
206 Jian Guo Rd., Hualien
花蓮市建國路206號
(03) 835-2515
0913 810 828

Green Island Adventures (E+)
Travel agent specializing in 
customized tours of Green 
Island and the East Coast.
0972 065 479 (Eddie)
greenislandreservations@
yahoo.com
www.greenislandadventures.com

    AROUND KENTING                 

Fudog Surf and Dive Shop 
232 Nan Wan Rd. 
屏東縣恆春鎮南灣路232號
Hengcheun, PingTung County
(08) 889 7141
0925 092 036 (Sammy)
sammy@taiwansurftours.com
www.taiwansurftours.com/fudog

Hawaiithings
232 Nan Wan Rd. Henchun Town
0963244177 Camie 
0937380780 Duggar (English 
Only)
www.hawaiithings.com

Taiwan Dive
Instructor: Andy Gray MSDT& 
EFR Instructor#52233
0916130288
www.taiwandive.com

U-Dive Scuba Taiwan 
0913 388 065 (John)
 john@udive.com.tw
www.udive.com.tw

   AROUND TAICHUNG                 

Near Sun Moon Lake in Puli 
we offer paragliding, river 
hikes, mountain bike rentals, 
kayak rentals, volleyball, 
and mountaintop camping and 
BBQ’s.
0928 681 454 (Yuri)
www.stepoutintaiwan.com

Sun Moon Tours 
0972 065 479 (Eddie)
greenislandreservations@
yahoo.com
www.greenislandadventures.com

     AROUND TAINAN                

Bamboo Bridge Bed and 
Breakfast
40-3, Zhu Ciao Village, Chiku 
Township, Tainan County
台南縣七股鄉竹橋村40-3號 

(06) 789-5860
0971 070 496 (Carl)

Taiwan Kitesurfing Center 
Tainan based kitesurfing cen-
ter run by enthusiasts looking 
to help encourage newcomers 
to the sport by offering very 
affordable equipment sales and 
rentals, and lessons.
0956 100 971 (Joe)
joseph@tainan.com
www.tkc.tw

 SERVICES ISLAND-WIDE                 

Belgian Beer 
www.mybeer.com.tw

Doula Childbirth Support 
Services 
0933 884 169 (Trena)
0919 604 523 (Holly)
hishandsdoula@yahoo.com
www.hishandsdoulaservices.
homestead.com

Emergency Assistance
119

English Directory Assistance
106

Information for Foreigners 
Living in Taiwan
0800-024-000 (toll-free)

       BARS & PUBS               

Armory 兵工廠
82 GongYuan S. Rd. 
公園南路82號
Satellite TV, Full Menu, Live 
Bands and DJs
 (06) 226-9520
www.armorypub.net

Blueprint 藍晒圖藝術酒吧
79 Heping St. 
(entrance on HaiAn Rd)
和平街79號
(06) 222-2701

Boplicity咆嘯城市
20, LinSen Rd, Sec 1
林森路一段20號
(06)213-2020

Cosby Saloon 寇斯比
128 GongYuan Rd, 1F-20
公園路128號1樓之20
(06) 228-6332

Dirty Roger 骯髒羅傑
141 DongMen Rd. Sec 1
東門路1段141號
(06) 274-7003

Drunk Tuna 醉鮪魚的窩
1, ShiMen Rd., Sec. 1, Lane 
715 西門路1段 715巷1號
(06) 221-6563

Feetback
No.14 Shengli Rd
0930 952 973

Hangout 很好酒吧餐廳
128-32 GongYuan Rd. Sec 1 
公園路1段128-32號
(06) 220-0172

Hud La Voos 呼啦嗚嘶
6, Lane 82, JhongShan Rd. 
中山路82巷6號
(06) 228-2107

Willy’s Second Base 
葳苙二壘酒吧餐廳
Satellite TV, Pool Table and 
Full Menu
321 JianKang Rd. Sec 2 
健康路2段321號
(06) 291-1050
www.willyssecondbase.com

              CAFÈS                

Blog Café and Bar 部落格
183 Haian Rd. Sec 1 
海安路1段183號
(06) 222-7006

Catiya 卡堤雅
107 Linsen Rd. Sec 2 
林森路2段107號
(06) 275-8405

Mushroom Cafe  
125 Renhe Rd 
(06) 335-0780

             HOTELS               

Tainan Hotel
1 ChengGong Rd., Tainan 
成功路1號
(06) 228-9101

••Taipung Suites
199 YongHua 2nd St., AnPing 
Dist.  安平區永華 2街 199
號
(06) 293-1800 ex. 8606
julia@taipungsuites.com.tw

TayihLandis Hotel 
大億麗緻酒店
660 Simen Rd. Sec. 1 
西門路1段660號
(06) 213-5555

         NIGHTCLUBS               

Fusion Groove Lounge (E-)
483 YongHwa Rd., Sec. 2 
永華路2段483號
(06) 293-0912
http://www.fusion-lounge.
com.tw

La Sight
B1 260 JianKang Rd. Sec 1 
健康路1段260號B1
(06) 214-9818

Orient 東方音樂餐廳
662 Simen Rd., Sec. 1, 3F 
西門路1段662號3樓
(06) 215-6658

Rolling Stone
65 Gongyuan S. Rd. 
公園南路65號
(06) 229-0939

         RESTAURANTS                  

ABORIGINAL

Hud La Noom 呼啦弄
5, ChingNian Rd., Lane 398 
台南市青年路398巷5號
(06) 209-0693

AUSTRIAN

Andi’s Party Corner 安迪的店
223 JongSuei Rd. 崇學路223號
(06) 289-8215

INDIAN

Alibaba
471, DongFeng Rd 
台南市東豐路471號
(06) 200-4597

ITALIAN

Parma Italian Kitchen 
帕瑪義式廚房
34 DongMen Rd. Sec 2 
東門路2段34號
(06) 234-7808

MEDITERRANEAN 

The Greek 希臘美食餐館
80 GongYuan Rd. 公園路80號
(06) 226-5710

Turk Evi
229, DongFong Rd., 
Tainan City
(06) 200-3617

MEXICAN

Mexico To Go
50 JhongCheng Rd 中成路50號
0938-637-801

THAI

Malibu
18 WeiMin St.衛民街18號
(06) 237-9456

WESTERN

Area
10 Shimen Rd., Sec. 2. 
西門路1段1號 
(06) 222-1076

Deli King 達力新商行
32 DongNing Rd. 東寧路32號
(06) 275-6061

Green House 綠屋
3F, 21, Fucian Rd. Sec. 1, 
Lane 126 
府前路1段126巷21號3樓
(06) 222-4474

Jamy’s
9 DaXue Rd. 大學路9號
(06) 234-0002

Jerry’s Bar and Restaurant
18 Wei Ming St.
(06) 275-5952

Mayin Restaurant
416 -5, CingNian Rd
(06) 200-3158

Mon Ga Bagel Shop
128 Fu Dong St. 1F 
府東街128號1樓
(06) 276-1856

My Way
36 Shulin Rd, Sec. 1 
樹林街一段３６號 
(06) 209-4706

Ocean Area 海域
1, DongMen Rd. Sec. 1, lane 
267 東門路1段267巷1號
(06) 234-6259

Willy’s Second Base 
葳苙二壘酒吧餐廳
321 JianKang Rd. Sec 2 
健康路2段321號
(06) 291-1050

Viola
Lane 52 #1 Kaishan Rd.
(06) 220-6380

VEGETARIAN
Vonny’s Garden 
綠素界花果茶餐飲坊
95 LinSen Rd. Sec 2 
林森路2段95號
(06) 234-9616

      ACUPUNCTURE             

Acupuncturist (E-)
165 MinCyuan Rd., Sec. 2 
民權路2段165號
(06) 228-8110 / 229-0203 

     AIRPORT SHUTTLE            

24H (C)
(06) 272-6119
(06) 273-1919 
0937 398994 

   ARTS & EDUCATION            

Dongmen Art Gallery (C)
95 DongMen Rd., Sec. 2
東門路2段95號
(06) 275-6061

Eureka! Art Workshop (E+) 
262 DongAn Rd. 東安路262號
(06) 214-2988

    BARBERS/STYLISTS             

Genesis Hair Design
308 ChengGong Rd. 成功路308號
(06) 226-4865 (Angela)

Monika Hair and Make-Up 
Studio (E)
28 SiHua S. St.  西華南街28號
(06) 221-6081
0917 682192

Vince and Candy 
Hairdressing (E)
40 JhongJeng Rd. 2F 
中正路40號2樓 
(06) 221-0275

Salon De Haircraft (E)
1 YouAi St.  友愛街1號
(06) 221-9798 / 221-9796

        BOOKSTORES             

Caves Books (C)
159 BeiMen Rd., Sec. 1 
北門路1段159號
(06) 233-7824

Eslite (C)
181 ChangRung Rd., Sec. 1 
長榮路1段181號
(06) 208-3977

          CLEANERS             

Mrs. Hwang (C) 
0932 899464

         CHURCHES             

Dayspring Christian 
Church (E+) 
25 DongNing Rd., 2F East 
Dist. 東寧路25號2樓 
(06) 237-7109 
dayspring2000@giga.net.tw

Tainan Assembly of God (E+)
135 Minzu Rd. 民族路１３５號
(06) 222-6444 / 221-5400
t2280935@ms29.hinet.net

    CLEANING SERVICE             
 
Mrs. Hwang (C) 
0932 899464

           DENTISTS             

Dr. Guo Jing Yi (E)
346 TsongMing Rd. 崇明路346號 
(06) 269-5152

Dr. Wang (E)
102 SiaLin Rd. 夏林路102號
(06) 222-9336

Dr. Sue  
80 YiDong Rd. 
(06) 275-2440

Dr. Yishyun   
312-1 JiangPing 11th St., 
AnPing Dist. 
安平區建平11街312-1號
(06) 295-1267

      DESIGN SERVICES            
 
Randomized Design E+
www.randomizeddesign.com
0925 774364 (Pawl)

         ELECTRONICS          

Kaiho Electronic Co. Ltd.  E+
101, Fucian 1st Rd. 
府前路一段101號
(06) 298-9955
(06) 299-2553
Sean Wallace
kaihorng@ms17.hinet.net
www.kaikai.com.tw

      EDITING SERVICES            

Taiwan Editorial (E+)
Victor Major
Ph: 0988 370 700
Fax: (0) 8712-7396
www.taiwaneditorial.com
victor.major@taiwanedito-
rial.com

         FURNITURE            

Bedman Foam Beds
0933 924 240
bedman.taiwan@gmail.com
http://www.therealtaiwan.
com/?page_id=648

       GOVERNMENT             

City Hall
6 JhongHua W. Rd., Sec 2 
中華西路2段6號
(06) 299-1111
help@mail.tncg.gov.tw 
www.tncg.gov.tw

District Warden/District du 
Responsible (Canada) (E+)
Canadian Department of 
Foreign Affairs and 
International Trade
Ministere des Affaires 
Etrangeres et du Commerce 
International
Ph: (06) 336-8678
Fax: (06) 201-8614
Skype: xgoldeye2
quebectw@yahoo.com
http://www.canada.org.tw/

Foreign Police 
37 NanMen Rd. 南門路37號
(06) 222-9704
tnc762@yahoo.com.tw

Foreign 
Professionals 
Inspector 
(06) 637-3463 (Wei-Chia Ho)
(06) 632-6546
Helps with labor disputes

Immigration Office
370, Fucian Rd., Sec. 2 
府前路2段370號
(06) 293-7641

Labor Office 
(06) 299-1111 ext. 8460

Revenue (Tax) Office (E)
7 HuBei St. 五妃街7號
(06) 222-3111 ext. 1203 
(English) 
(06) 222-9451 (Chinese)

     GYNECOLOGIST             

Tsai Jia-Ling 
25 BeiMen Rd., Sec.1 
北門路1段25號
(06) 224-4266

     HOUSING AGENTS             

6 Mama Home Rental Agency (E)
204 DaTong Rd. Sec 1 
大同路1段204號
(06) 215-2000 (Peter)

       IMPORT FOODS             

Goodies (E+)
South African products
0932 028 992 (Igor)
sa_products_tw@yahoo.com

Go West British 
Importers (E+) 
30 BaoChing St., Lane 18, 
XiTun Dist. 
台中市寶慶街18巷30號
Ph: (04) 2451-4520
Fax: (04) 2451-4521
info@mailgowest.com

Klin Market (E-)
218 FuCian Rd., Sec. 1
府前路2段370號
(06) 222-2257

G & G Organic Life (E-)
36 Chong Ming 11th St., 
崇明11街36號 
(06) 290-1687

Smacznego (E+)
0926 592 408 (Anetka)

Werspec  (E+)
Foreign Food imports
0921 405 750 (Werner)
www.werspec.com

The Wurst Sausages (E+)
English: 0919 250220
Chinese: 0916 780650
http://tw.bid.yahoo.com/tw/
booth/thewurstsausages

         LANGUAGE             

Rebecca (E+)
Experienced, capable and 
friendly former University 
Chinese instructor.  
Xpat recommended!
0919 009137
crazyqstar8@hotmail.com

Kevin 
0929 167621 

Sally Ann 
0938 340907

Zack 
0913 005018 

          MASSAGE             

Franks Bodywork
The only place in Tainan, 
where you can get 
one of the best deep-tissue-
massages:
Rebalancing (Certified OSHO- 
Rebalancer)0926077617 Frank

         MECHANICS             

David Wu (E)
101, DongChun St., Alley 185
東成街185巷101號
(06) 336-7038
0938 095316

Sam the Mechanic 葉駿龍 (E)
Located in the North Tainan, 
Sam is a reliable and fast 
mechanic -- a longtime 
foreigner favorite.
1122 WenXian Rd., Lane 55 
台南市文賢路1122巷55號
0988 276 523

       MD & MEDICAL             

Doula Childbirth Support 
Services (E+)
0933 884 169 (Trena)
0919 604 523 (Holly)
hishandsdoula@yahoo.com
www.hishandsdoulaservices.
homestead.com

Dr. Lin (E)
Chinese Medicine 
551 SiMen Rd.西門路551號
(06) 226-3368

Dr.Lin (E)
Dermatologist
180 FuChien Rd.府前路180號
(06) 221-6000

Ever Green Cosmetic 
Medical Center (E)
352 Hai-An 3rd Rd.
0933 346 044 
www.drangel.com.tw/
index_en.htm

      OPTOMETRISTS             

Sunny Eye Clinic
448 HaiDian Rd. Sec.2 
海佃路2段448號
(06) 247-3888
nanukiof@yahoo.com

    PC SALES & REPAIR             

Eric 
Computer repair (E+)
nefariousca@yahoo.com

Total IT (E+)
Microsoft certified computer 
repair. 0931 140 125 (Rob)
itkhh@yahoo.com

Qbit Online (E+)
All-English online 
computer store
0918 060 698
www.qbitonline.com
assistance@qbitonline.com

David Spangler (E+)
Computer Repair
0935 465066
david@tainan.com

        PHARMACIES            

Tong Yi Drugstore (E)
291 DongMen Rd., Sec. 1 
東門路1段291號
(06) 237-6638

       PHOTOGRAPHY           

Steven Vigar Photography (E+)
Professional Canadian pho-
tographer with studio and 
on-site experience ready meet 
all of your 
photography needs.
0927 394842
www.stevenvigar.com

    POLLUTION MASKS          

G-Flow (E+)
Order online, or purchase at 
one of several distribution 
outlets.
linden@gflowmask.com
www.gflowmask.com

           RELIGION              

Assemblies of God
365 Mingzu Rd. 
(06) 2146205/0927 478 672 
suednewman@msn.com

Dayspring Christian Church 
25 DongNing Rd., 2F East 
Dist. 東寧路25號2樓 
(06) 237-7109 
dayspring2000@giga.net.tw

Tainan Assembly of God  (E+)
135 Minzu Rd. 民族路１３５號
(06) 222-6444 / 221-5400
t2280935@ms29.hinet.net

Tainan International Com-
munity Church (E+)
12 DongNing Rd., Lane 120 
東寧路120巷12號
(06) 236-3432 (Meiling) 
0956 200221 (John)
http://jcrocker.myweb.
hinet.net/

       SCUBA DIVING           

Taiwan Dive (E+) 
Choose experience with one 
of Taiwans longest running 
PADI, MSDT and EFR certified 
foreign scuba instructors. 
(07) 226-8854
0916 130 288 (Andy)
divingintaiwan@yahoo.com.tw
www.taiwandive.com

    SCOOTER RENTALS             

F.A.S.T. Foreigner Assistance 
Services in Taiwan
1122 WenXian Rd., Lane 55 
台南市文賢路1122巷55號
0988 276 523

        THRIFT STORES             

21 Warehouse (C)
26-28 JinHua Rd., Sec. 1 
South Dist. 金華路1段26-28號
(06) 263-0191

Second Hand Store (C)
206, YuPing Rd., AnPing Dist.  
安平區育平路206號
(06) 293-2088

Second Hand Store  (C)
86 JhongHua W. Rd. (across  
from Hola)

  SPORTS CLUBS/GYMS            

Ananda Marga Meditation 
阿南達瑪迦靜坐
293 ChianFong Rd., 3F 
台南市前鋒路293號3樓
(06) 209-1460

Barking Deer Kayak Tours (E+)
info@barking-deer.com
www.barking-deer.com

E-Power House Gym 
42 JunPing Rd., 5F (above RT 
Mart)郡平路42號5樓
(06) 298-7599
http://epowerhouse.com.tw

Hash House Hariers (E+)
tainanhash@hotmail.com
321 JianKang Rd., Sec. 2
健康路2段321號

Martial Arts Club (E+)
18 DongMen Rd. 3F Sec 1 
東門路1段18號3樓
0915 111699
elise1028@hotmail.com

Tainan Phoenix Soccer (E+)
tainanphoenix@hotmail.com
0956 020907 (Hugh)

Tien Tsa Gym
176 Fucian Rd., Sec. 1, 4F
府前路1段176號4樓
(06) 228-7428

World Gym (E)
Focus Branch
166 JhongShan Rd. 中山路166號
(06) 600-6688
YongKang Branch
166 JhongShan S. Rd. (Yong 
Kang) 永康市中山南路166號
(06) 302-7979

      TRAVEL AGENTS             

Corsa 
(06) 275-5140
0933 346753
corsaabu@hotmail.com

Elizabeth Yeh
378, WenXin Rd., 15f-5 Sec. 1
(04) 2329-8277
093778764

Hong Yang Travel 宏陽旅行社股
份有限公司 
88 Fu Chien Rd., Sec. 1, 7F 
台南市府前路一段88號7F – 1
(06) 228-8809
0926 460 040 (Julia)
julia@hytour-tnn.com.tw
www.hytour-tnn.com.tw

Teresa Wang
(06) 215-4273
0960 517163
fantasy22tw@yahoo.com.tw

Whose Travel 
The original foreigner travel 
agent, specializing in Visa 
runs.
(04) 2326-5191
flights@whosetravel.com
www.whosetravel.com 

       VETERINARIANS             

Dr. Wang (E)
248 SiaoDong Rd. 小東路248號
(06) 209-2209

Vet
45 MinTzu Rd., Sec. 2 
民族路2段45號
(06) 222-2566 / 222-4631

       BLUE TRUCKS             

Office (06) 283-4111 
Driver 0910 039571

Office (06) 247-0388
Driver 0933 662839
Driver (home) (06) 255-9753
(cell) 0929-782662

Driver 0929 239399
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E+ Perfect or nearly fluent
E    Can communicate clearly for business

E-  Can communicate with some effort
C   Chinese only

Couldn’t find the business listed here?
Let us know:   xpatmag@gmail.com 




